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1

Bloor Derby twin handled vase, urn form with
square base, painted with a view of
Constantinople, 29.5cm tall, (one handle
broken). £70-£100

2

Three Royal Doulton figures, Balloon Seller
HN1315, Silks and Ribbons HN2017 and The
Mask Seller HN2103, (3). £60-£100

3

John Ditchfield for Glasform, an iridescent glass
frog paperweight, 11cm . £40-£60

15

Staffordshire salt glaze stoneware jug, applied
moulded decoration, 18cm; and two other
stoneware jugs, (3). £30-£50

16

Pair of 19th Century German porcelain
candlesticks, the bases mounted with three
brown owls to one, the other with three white
owls, glass bead eyes, gilt flower bud sconces,
unmarked, 27cm (2). £50-£80

17

A cranberry glass single lustre, with twelve
crystal glass droplets, gilt decoration, 35cm.
engraved rummer and a tea bowl, and small
selection of other ceramics. £50-£80

18

Two boxes of table glassware, including drinking
glasses, dishes, decanter, paperweights, etc.
£30-£50

19

Set of Edinburgh crystal sherry glasses; other
table crystal; two Caithness paperweights, etc
£20-£30

20

Oriental ceramics, including Chinese and
Japanese porcelain, blue and white tea bowl,
pair of hard wood lions, Imari type chargers,
Satsuma style figures, Famille rose pot with lid,
and others, one box. £60-£90

4

Clarice Cliff ribbed jug, "Raffia Indiana" pattern,
circa 1935, shape 736, 18cm. £100-£150

5

A Moorcroft "Bluebell Harmony" vase by Kerry
Goodwin, slender form, 21cm; and matching
pair of pin dishes, 12cm diam (3). £80-£120

6

Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights,
Toad with golder stopper 7.5cm, Cat with silver
stopper 13cm, Snail with silver stopper 7cm, (3).
£50-£80

7

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure, "Mr Jeremy
Fisher", silver back stamp, Copyright F. Warne
& Co Ltd, 7.5cm. £50-£70

8

Woods & Sons for Franklin Porcelain, a
collection of small Toby jugs from the Charles
Dickens Toby Jug Collection, including Mrs
Gamp, Fagin, Miss Havisham, Mr Pickwick and
others, (12). £40-£60

21

Large Meissen porcelain figural group, after
J.J.Kandler, woman with Hurdy-gurdy
instrument, and four children sitting with
garlands of flowers and books, 42cm tall. £200£300

Dresden and Meissen style porcelain figures,
including a standing young gentleman 29cm,
three dancing girls 17cm, couple with bird cage
and flowers 13cm, and other small lace type
figures, (9). £80-£120

22

Royal Worcester pot-purri lidded vase, blush
ivory ground with floral and gilt decoration,
pierced cover, approx 26cm. £150-£250

23

Staffordshire silver lustred part tea service, circa
1820, silver resist banding with floral motifs. £40
-£60

24

A Sitzendorf three branch porcelain candelabra
23.5cm, and a continental porcelain figure of a
gardener, 20.5cm, (2). £50-£70

25

A Lalique Crystal frosted glass paperweight of a
Sparrow, engraved marks, 7.5cm high; and
similar frosted glass paperweight of a duck
feeding, unmarked, 13cm long (2) £30-£50

25A

A Sumida Gawa stoneware figural bowl, the rim
with ten figures peering into the interior, green
running glaze to the interior, 21cm long (af). £80
-£120

26

Modern Chinese famille rose vase, decorated
with figures, birds and foliage, 42cm. £30-£50

27

Pair Dresden figures, grape harvest 19.5cm,
Royal Doulton cat 14cm, Goebel boy figure
14.cm, Coalport HRH Prince of Wales 23cm,
and other porcelain figures, (6). £50-£100

9

10

A glass Michael Bang 'Atlantis' vase for
Holmegaard, clear crystal over a white ground,
with blue and black whiplash lines, 19.5cm. £50£80

11

A Susie Cooper "Black Fruit" eight person coffee
set with side plates, milk jug and covered sugar,
harlequin coloured interiors to cups. £30-£50

12

13

14

Asprey & Co - a lady's small breakfast set by
Royal Doulton, hand painted tulip pot and
saucer, on a metal Brevette stand incorporating
a toast rack, marked on base A&Co. Asprey
London, 2563, Brevette S.D.G.D. Rd 369982.
Patent No. 2070-06. £50-£80
A Royal Worcester Persian-shape twin handled
vase, Hummingbird and leaf design against an
ivory ground, design number 850, 17cm. £80£120
Staffordshire lead glazed earthenware figure of
a recumbent deer, 14cm. £70-£100
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28

Four wine glasses, elongated stems, the bowls
with gilt border, and a Japanese egg-shell
porcelain part coffee set with wisteria design.
£30-£50

29

Susie Cooper studio ware bowl with incised
stylised Squirrel design, sage green ground,
24cm diameter; a 1930s planter in blue glaze,
moulded in relief with Egyptian border, a globe
form table lamp with floral design in relief, and a
studio pottery stoneware pitcher (4). £30-£50

30

Continental bisque porcelain model, begging
dog, printed and impressed marks, GH, 23cm.
£20-£30

31

Pair of John Derbyshire green moulted glass
lions, signed to base and dated 3rd July 1874,
18.5cm length. £50-£80

32

A late 19th century Royal Worcester blush ivory
candlestick depicting a man sitting on a tree,
height 25.5cm. £30-£40

33

A collection of Victorian copper lustre pottery,
including teapot, jugs and bowls. £30-£40

34

Collection of Staffordshire figures, (a.f.), Sheep,
Dogs, (pairs), flat-back clock group, dogs and
barrel, Prince & Princess, cottages and other
Staffordshire figures, two boxes. £300-£400

35

Royal Doulton and Coalport lady figurines,
including HN1834, HN3168, HN2318, HN2965,
HN2381, HN1731, HN2398, HN2937, HN2348,
HN2478, HN2142, HN2338, Coalport Summer
Romance, The Birthday Girls, Peggy, Fiona,
The Bride, Hayley, Chantilly Lace Graceful, one
other Coalport and three unnamed, (23). £100£200

41

Two boxes of vintage ceramics, including large
Poole pottery vase 40cm, other Poole pottery,
Sylvac brown glaze bunny rabbits, Murano glass
clown, 1970s part Hornsea tea and coffee set,
and other pottery, two boxes. £50-£70

42

A collection of Royal Doulton Norfolk ware,
comprising a meat dish, (45cm x 33.5cm), three
bread and butter plates and a cheese dish and
cover. (5) £30-£40

43

Four Waterford Crystal brandy balloon glasses,
Colleen pattern, and a matching crystal decanter
(cased). £30-£50

44

Victorian vaseline glass single flute epergne,
brass, marble and slate plinth, 40cm. £30-£40

45

A glass sugar caster with silver cover
hallmarked Chester 1912, 15cm, pair of glass
decanters, six 19th century puce decorated
cans, two small nursery cups, a set of six amber
glass cups, saucers, pot, milk and sugar all
overlaid in a white metal in a floral design, three
silver-plated wine labels. £50-£80

45A

Danbury Mint models from The Country Lines
Collection, including The River Crossing, Winter
Wonderland, and others, (10). £20-£40

46

Four boxes of ceramics, tea sets, jugs, vases,
dressing table set, Spode, Aynsley, etc. £30-£50

47

Pair of Chinese baluster shaped blue and white
vases without lids, with four character marks to
base, 24cm, and one other baluster shaped blue
and white vase with lid, 43cm, all (a/f), (3). £100
-£150

48

Minton Secessionist glazed jardinière (a/f),
Minton backstamp and 'No1', 21cm; together
with two Royal Doulton figurines, Beth HN4156
and Jayne figurine of the year 2004, (3). £40£60

36

Two glass vases by Tapio Wirkkala, 'Pinus'
signed TW, 23cm and another Rosenthal vase,
16cm, (2). £40-£60

37

Five glass paperweights, with controlled bubble
design, one green, one purple and three clear,
various sizes. (5) £30-£40

49

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern dessert
dish with two handles, 'Derby 1924', 28cm wide
. £50-£80

38

Dresden style porcelain figures, including
coaches and horses, pair playing chess,
courting couples, etc, (8) £100-£150

50

39

Collection of Victorian tea / coffee cups and
saucers, including Imari pattern Royal Crown
Derby, Meissen, a large Derby tray, twelve cups
with sauces and four loose mugs, etc. £50-£80

Royal Doulton 'Canton' pattern dinner service,
including dinner plates, gravy boats, desert
dishes, side plates, cups with saucers etc. £80£120

51

Minton Parion ware figure, 'Miranda', 39cm. £70
-£100

52

Copeland Parian ware butter dish with twin
handles and cow modelled lid, 12cm, and a
similar cream jug, (2) £40-£60

53

Collection of Beatrix Potter figures by Beswick
and Royal Albert. (14) £100-£150

40

A Wedgwood "House of Commons" boxed
coffee set, Beswick pair of birds, Duches bone
china teaset, Aynsley decorative items, a
collection of old bottles. £40-£60
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54

Four boxes of mixed ceramics and glass,
including decorative tea ware, Mason vases,
Wedgwood Jasperware and other ceramics. £40
-£60

67

French balloon shape mantel clock, boulle work
case, cylinder movement stamped Etienne
Maxant Brevete, striking on a gong, 32cm high.
£150-£250

55

A Wedgwood "Whitehall" dinner/tea service,
puce decoration with gilded highlights, a Viners
part canteen of stainless steel cutlery and set of
tea spoons. £50-£70

68

56

A French wine carafe and set of six glasses
marked GL, 28.5cm, white metal mounts and
stems; and small selection of glasswares, (11).
£40-£60

Small French brass skeleton clock, with one
chain movement by Pierret, Paris, white
enamelled chapter ring with Roman numerals,
mounted on a wooden base, under a glass
dome. £200-£300

69

French black marble mantel clock, white
enamelled dial with Roman numerals, cylinder
movement, 23cm. £30-£50

70

A Victorian ebonised ink stand with silver busby
inkwell by S Smith & Son, engraved plaque to
front "From Major George Luck to Sergeant
Major Henry Merrick in remembrance of the
years spent together in E Troop 15 The Kings
Hussars", London 1878, 26cm width, 10cm
height, 17cm depth; and a pair of ebony
candlesticks, 13cm high.

57

Box of ceramics and glass, including Coalport
'June Time' tea ware, Victorian glass bell, Asian
ceramics and others. £20-£30

58

Glass ware and ceramics, including Victorian
glass baskets and jugs, fly catchers with lids,
and other ceramics. £50-£100

59

Mason's "Regency" pottery part dinner and tea
service, including teapot, butter dish and cover,
fruit bowl, plates, etc. £80-£120

60

Early Worcester teabowl and saucer (repaired),
Victorian four-piece dressing table set, pair of
Noritake saucers, another cabinet plate, and a
Japanese coffee can and saucer. £60-£100

61

Large quantity of P ortmeirion 'Botanic Garden'
tablewares, including dinner and tea and coffee
service. £200-£300

62

A quantity of Mason's hand-painted dinnerware,
retailed by Lawleys, Regent Street, and a
Newhall part coffee sert. £30-£50

63

A collection of pharmaceutical jars with labels,
including Bristol blue examples, green and clear
examples, Pul Clycyr Co, Tinct, Syr Sennae,
Morph, Antimon, (19), etc . £80-£120

64

65

66

A pair of Japanese bronze vases, Meiji period,
27cm baluster form decorated with raised three
claw dragons, rim collar with geometric border,
marked on base. (2) £100-£150
A cast and patinated art metal sculpture by De
Pietro, The Fisher Boy, modelled wearing a hat
with a crab on his shoulder, signed in the cast,
22cm, on a marble plinth, overall 32cm. £100£150
A lady's rosewood travelling box with toilet
bottles, green velvet covered compartments,
drop down stationery folder to lid, secret drawer
to base, mother-of-pearl decoration to cover,
16cm high x 25cm wide x 18.5cm deep. £60£80

General Sir George Luck (1840-1916) was a
British Army officer, commissioned into the 15th
Regiment of Foot in 1858. He commanded the
15th Hussars during the Second Anglo-Afghan
War between 1878 and 1880. He became
Inspector-General of Cavalry in India, then
Inspector-General of Cavalry in the UK and
finally Commander-in-Chief, Bengal Command.
He retired in 1903 and was given the colonelcy
of the 15th (The King's) Hussars in 1904. He
was appointed Lieutenant of the Tower in 1905
and promoted full general on 23 May 1906.
£120-£180
71

An olive wood twin compartment box with brass
horseshoe to cover, decorated metalwork hinge,
12.5cm high x 28.5cm wide x 14.5cm deep; and
a small mahogany writing box with lift out tray
and glass inkwell with copper lid, 6cm high x
26cm wide x 18cm deep. (2) £40-£60

72

A patinated spelter sculpture after Greuze's 'La
Cruche Cassee', by AJ Scotte, on shaped plinth
base with title plaque, signed in the cast, 44cm.
£80-£120

72A

Assorted red table wines, including: Ch
Peybonhomme les Tours, 1994; Maison JeanLuc Aegerter, 1997; Ch Caroone St Gemme,
Haut-Medco, 1994; Ch Cissac, Haut-Medoc,
1988; Domaine Langlois-Chateau, Saumur,
1993; Ch de Vieux Moulin, Montague St
Emilion, 1996 (6 bottles in total). £80-£120
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72B

Assorted red table wines, including: Bouchard &
Fils, Vosne-Romanee, 1967, 2 bottles; Ch
Picque Caillou, Pessac-Leognan, 1986; Ch
Bourseau, Lalande-de-Pomerol, 1997, Ch de
Mercues, Georges Vigouroux, 1994, magnum;
Hardade do Peso, Alentejo, 1997, 2 bottles; St
Cristan, Caves do Solar se S. Domingos, 1978,
3 bottles; La Piece, Chianti, 2010 1l (11 bottles
in total). £50-£80

72C

Charles Vienot, Bourgogne Hote Cotes de Nuits
, 1993, 75cl, 4 bottles, and a Morey-Saint-Denis,
1992, 75cl, 1 bottle, (5 bottles in total). £50-£80

73

French Brass four glass mantel clock, Japy
Freres movement striking on a gong, with a
mercury pendulum, circa 1900, white enamel
chapter ring with Roman numerals, 30cm high.
£300-£500

73A

George II style burr walnut mantel clock,
Comitti, London, 21st century, square brass dial
with silvered chapter ring, triple chime
movement by Kieninger, no. J0240, the case of
conventional design with four glass panels,
model number C4211TCH, height 32cm £400£600

74

Georgian mahogany caddy, brass lion mask
handles, later hand painted decoration, the
cover with featured cross-banding and inlaid fan
motif to centre, with key, 31cm wide, 15cm high.
£50-£80

75

Pair of archaic style Chinese patinated bronze
tripod censers, 11cm (2). £80-£120

76

An oriental black lacquer rectangular box with
canted corners supported on four claw feet,
vignettes depicting figures in a Japanese
garden, 20cm x 15cm and a satinwood navette
shaped tea caddy with shell panels and a
running dog to lid, cover to interior, 17cm x
13cm x 11cm. (2) £40-£60

77

78

78A

A Japanese cloisonne green ground bowl
decorated with figures and script with a four
claw dragon to centre, the bowl bound in metal
with mark to base, overall 15cm diameter, 8cm
high, and two modern reverse painted snuff
bottles depicting figures in fitted silk boxes. (3)
£40-£60
Six books on hunting pursuits, including "Mr
Sponge's Sporting Tour", Bradbury, Agnew &
Co; and J. Ilvester Lloyd, "Riders of the Heath",
Country Life Ltd, 1951. (6) £40-£60
Ernest Renan, "Vie De Jesus", Ancienne Maison
Michel Levy Freres, 1895; "Biblia Sacra",
Letouzey et Soc., 1887; and Robert BrownBorthwick, "Stephen Heller - His Life and
Works", Ashdown & Parry, 1877. (3) £40-£60

79

A rectangular jewel box, inlaid mother-of-pearl
star to top, inside of cover decorated with a twotone inlaid star, removable segmented tray,
28cm wide, 13.5cm high, 20.2cm deep. £40-£60

80

C Hubert Letts, ed., The Hundred Best Pictures,
Charles Letts & Co, 1891, book plate Ex Libris
Henderson-Scott; and seven vols of The Nations
Pictures, pub Cassell & Co. (8) £10-£20

81

T E Lawrence, "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom",
Jonathan Cape, 1935, quote and sword
decoration to cover; Paul Brickhill, "The Dam
Busters", Evans Brothers Limited, 1955, dust
cover, with replica copy of the 18 May 1943
Daily Mail newspaper 4am edition marking the
event; and P G Wodehouse, "The World of
Jeeves", Herbert Jenkins, 1967. (3) £50-£70

82

Mahogany and brass vintage fishing reel,
10.5cm, two other mahogany and brass centre
pin reels, and two miniature brass reels (5) £40£60

83

A mahogany two door table cabinet, the fitted
interior with two long, two half and three short
drawers having small turned wooden handles,
behind panelled doors, bracket feet, brass lock
behind inlaid wooden escutcheons, overall
dimensions 31cm wide x 30cm high x 18cm
deep. £50-£80

84

A mahogany correspondence rack, with four
sleeves; and a carved oak book rack (2) £30£50

85

Armand Marseille bisque head baby doll 351/1K
stamped head, with sleeping eyes and open
mouth, composition body, 27cm tall, along with
another Armand Marseille baby doll with
composition head and body, sleeping eyes and
open mouth (a/f), 28cm tall, (2). £30-£50

86

A modern resin chess set in the Chinese
Imperial style in fitted wooden case with integral
board, by Dal Negro, Treviso, Italy. £20-£30

87

Victorian rosewood jewel box, brass cartouche
to the lid and matching escutcheon to the key
hold, brass banding to the top and front,
removable segmented tray, 11.5cm high, 28cm
wide, 20.3cm deep. £50-£80

88

Large gilt metal Moon flask, a carved oak
expanding book rack, a plastic basket and an
Aynsley lustre bowl. £30-£40

89

An electroplated canteen by Butler, six place
settings, mahogany effect box. £30-£50

90

George III mahogany slope front cutlery box,
serpentine outline, crossbanded and inlaid
outlines; together with a Staffordshire cheese
dish and a commemorative plate (3) £120-£180
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91

Violin bow, by A. HERMANN £100-£150

92

George II walnut table-top chest, 18th century,
the top with herringbone stringing and crossbanding, fitted with two short and a single long
drawer, bracket feet, width 48cm, height 22cm,
depth 24cm £150-£200

93

German violin, two piece back, with a bow,
repaired, cased. £70-£100

94

An Art Deco patinated art metal dish with
stylised Eagle, verdigris patination, stamped
'Tura Kunst', 28.5cm diam. £60-£100

95

A Pink Panther animation art cell, depicting the
cat playing with an American football 21.5cm x
29cm; and a folder of embossed card samples
(2) £30-£40

96

Original water colour illustrations of Children's
masks, a set of twelve depicting a cowboy,
native American head piece, police man,
Roman, etc, all 36cm by 26cm, (12). £70-£100

97

Original water colour illustrations comical
characters, a set of seven depicting a diver,
Viking, Egyptian, helmet of armour, Native
American brave, pirate, medieval heroine, all on
board, all 36cm by 26cm , (7). £50-£80

98

Four albums of early 20th century and later
postcards, greetings cards, cigarette cards, etc.
£60-£90

99

100

101

Large quantity of Gum collectors cards,
including TCG Planet of the Apes, AngloAmerican Chewing Gum cards, A&BC football
cards, Kung Fu, Train Locomotives, Planes,
Land of Giants, along with two albums of tea
cards. £80-£120
A collection of stamps, all GB, a letter with free
postmark in red dated 3 Ja 1829 with seal, a
sheet of blue Silver Jubilee stamps 1910-1935
two pence halfpenny, other GB stamps and First
day Covers.another album of GB and Worldwide
stamps - Penny Red, Two Pence blue, Victorian
Five Shillings, 2 shillings and 6 pence. £80-£120
Six albums of stamps, - Worldwide and GB including Antarctica: British Antarctic Territory
1971 10p Overprint, with receipt from Harry
Allen stating it is has the Inverted Watermark
(three albums Stanley Gibbons Ring 22 albums)
£100-£150

104

Three albums of postcards - worldwide, the
postcards were mostly from Maude Murphy (aka
Mud born April 4th 1879 in Dublin) a wealthy
woman travelling the world during the
1930'2/1940's, she was based in New York and
the postcards from all over Europe and Africa
were mostly sent to two brothers, the postcards
chronicle her journeys and the vendor has done
extensive research on the cards and the
interesting life of "Mud" who seems to have
been present at some interesting historical
events, the research is sold with the cards. £50£100

105

19th Century French alabaster mantel clock, gilt
metal dial with Roman numerals, cylinder
movement striking on a bell, silk suspension,
38cm. £80-£120

106

An oak cased mantel clock, German movement;
a late 20th century anniversary clock; a silver
plated tray; and a lacquered brass oil lamp. £60£90

107

A pair of cast iron painted door stops of Punch
and Judy, painted by James/ Jimmy Perry,
creator of Dad's Army. £70-£100

108

A large sculpture of a girl sitting on a tree by
Alice Heath, produced by Austin Sculpture
(55cm high). £50-£80

109

A bust of a long-haired girl by Austin Sculpture,
49cm high. £50-£80

110

German Black forest Cuckoo clock 30cm (a/f),
and two continental painted wooden figures
largest being 42cm tall. £40-£60

111

A collection of wire rimmed spectacles and later
sunglasses etc including vintage Ray-ban
approximately 19 pairs. £50-£80

112

Four sculptures produced by Austin Sculpture,
including 'Reflection', 36cm high; and 'Sunday
Stroll', 39cm high, by Alice Heath; and works
designed or sculpted by Maxfield Parrish and
David. (4) £100-£150

113

A large stoneware flagon "R Goward Market
Harborough", 53cm, another by B L Rodbard 10
Market Square Northampton 42cm, a plain
flagon (broken handle), 46cm, (3). £40-£60

114

Two hardwood artists' paint boxes, both 9cm
high, 39.8cm wide, 22.5cm deep (2). £20-£40

102

Postcard album containing approximatley 90
rare First World War cards and earlier, and
another 100 cards circa 1940-1950. £180-£220

115

A writing slope, three pill making blocks and
pharmaceutical ledgers, and a truncheon by
Parker, Holborn (5) £80-£120

103

Three albums of postcards, including WW1
cartoon cards, other military-related cards,
postcards and greetings cards. (3) £150-£200

116

Black Forest cuckoo clock, the case surmounted
with a carved stag head. £100-£150
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117

A Mulberry Heritage Scotchgrain messenger
bag/satchel in oxblood with tan leather trim and
tartan fabric lining, brass disc 150568, 33cm,
and a Mulberry pressed leather back pack 29cm
x 26cm, tartan fabric lining, leather label inside
impressed IMP. (2) £80-£120

130

Collection of Chinese wooden pot stands, a
silver dressing table set comprising pieces by
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd, London 1915
and 1922, and Marples & Co, Chester 1907 and
Birmingham with date letter rubbed; figures,
printing plates, leather suitcase, etc. £70-£100

118

A quantity of pillow lace bobbins, mainly
wooden, some bone. £40-£60

131

119

A canteen of chrome plated cutlery, boxed spirit
decanter with silver-plated collar, plated egg
cruet, set of fish eaters and cake knives. £60£90

A steel bayonet marked possible JP and Enfield
Small Arms Factory, with detachable wooden
handle, overall 66cm £30-£50

132

Modern diecast model truck, including seven
Corgi Toys Superhaulers, two Corgi Eddie
Stobart Ltd truck, and six Tesco Truck series,
(15). £40-£60

133

AutoArt Goldfinger 007 Aston Martin, DB5 from
the James Bond Collection, 1:18 scale model,
boxed (back two wheels detached). £30-£50

134

Corgi Models mostly commercial vehicles and
lorries, most are brewing company related,
including Modern Trucks a New Era of road
transport, Boddingtons The Cream of
Manchester truck, 27701 Seddon Atkinson
horse transporter, 16001 John Jameson
Scammell highwayman ballast and trailer, and
others, all boxed. £70-£100

135

Three Lone Star figures on horseback, by
Gabriel, (3). £50-£80

136

A selection of games boards, chess pieces,
draughts sets, cards, etc, one box. £20-£40

137

Seven Corgi "Dad's Army" boxed "Hodges
Bedford O Series Van with Figure" 18501 £70£100

138

An Eastern octagonal brass tray, pierced and
engraved decoration, width 51cm; pair of
electroplated dwarf candlesticks; walnut framed
wall mirror, and small selection of table linen in
a trunk. £50-£80

139

A tray of silver and silver-plated wares, including
a cased set of six silver pastry forks by Francis
Howard Ltd, Sheffield 1932; a cased set of six
silver teaspoons by Cooper Brothers & Sons
Ltd, Sheffield 1924; a three piece cased served
set, continental, filled handles marked '800'; plus
other silver, silver-plated and EPNS teaspoons,
table spoon, plated egg cruet, bread basket etc.
£60-£90

140

A silver half fluted twin handled trophy by
Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1916, 12cm high,
21.5cm at widest point, 10.7oz; and other silver
and silver-plated wares. £80-£120

141

Collection of wooden items to include carved
tribal figures, bowl, stick, etc, £30-£50

120

French slate and marble mantle clock, white
enamel dial with Roman numerals, French
cylinder movement striking a bell, 47cm high;
with pair of similar five-light garniture (3) £150£200

121

French gilt spelter mantel clock, blue Sevres
style panels painted with figures, cylinder
movement striking a bell, 50cm high. £250-£350

122

Victorian mahogany tabletop stereoscope
viewer, fitted with a slide carousel, 51cm high,
28cm wide. £100-£200

123

A brass table lamp in the form of a gas street
light, 57cm high; and a carved oak cased
barometer signed Bolt, Weymouth. £40-£60

124

Royal Commemorative mugs etc, a decorated
ostrich egg, ephemera, cased travelling wine
set, and a tin plate toy "Charley Weaver
Bartender" £40-£60

125

126

Assorted metalware including copper kettle, an
Indian engraved brass tray with lobed outline,
Continental candlestick etc . £20-£40
A quantity of vintage metalware - brass jam pan,
brass log container, two cast iron and painted
door stops, fire dogs and irons, wooden cricket
bat, rounders bat, discus, brass oil lamps. £50£80

127

A Britiannia metal three-piece teaset and other
plated wares including cutlery. (1 box) £50-£80

127A

A boxed pair of silver spoons by Thomas
Latham & Ernest Morton, blue velvet and
material lining, Chester 1904; silver cutlery by
Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 1870; and a small
silver knife by William Batt & Sons, Sheffield
1902. £50-£80

128

Two vintage wooden pond yachts with painted
hulls, cotton sails and rigging, 46cm long. £30£50

129

A large collection of modern Matchbox and
Corgi Classic diecast models with a selection of
loose boxes. £20-£40
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142

143

144

A rosewood box with mother-of-pearl inlay, red
velvet lining and a drawer on the right-hand-side
(17cm high, 30cm width, 22.5cm depth), an
octagonal box with oriental decoration, a Liberty
'Tudric' pewter jug with two others, a miner's
lamp, a limited edition Royal Doulton plate, a
gas meter reading dated 1841, a gas bill receipt
dated 1845 plus some gas-related books... £50£70
A silver double stamp case on four rounded
feet, King and Sons, Chester 1901, a silver
vesta, Smith and Bartlam, Birmingham 1906,
silver open face pocket watch, Masonic medals
etc. £100-£130
A Chinese brass box with black pierced panelled
sides on red background, and figure on cover,
5cm x 11cm x 9cm; and a Chinese box inlaid
with bone figures and decoration, 11cm x 11cm
x 11cm. (2) £60-£90

145

An Ivory chess set, Jaques, c1853, king size
6.8cm, with a tea caddy box. £280-£420

146

Ivory chess set, circa 1850, St George shape,
king size 6.8cm. £120-£150

147

A board of WW1 and WW2 medals, including
1914 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal
awarded to 9238 Pte then L. Cpl J W Gibbs,
1/Linc R; 1914-15 Star awarded to SE-7723 Pte
R B Waters, AVC; plus service chevrons,
badges and cloth badges. £50-£100

148

Carved Alaskan Inuit figural sculpture, whale
tooth, signed Ningeulook, Shishmaref '99, 17cm
high. £30-£40

149

Two Japanese carved wood netsukes , each
carved with toads, black bead eyes, each inset
with signature roundels, 5cm and 6.5cm long (2)
£100-£200

150

151

Two pipes in fitted cases, a "Sherlock Holmes"
style pipe with silver rim to bowl hallmarked
Birmingham 1911 and another (af), a
rectangular tortoiseshell snuff box 7cm x 3.2cm
with mother-of-pearl panels, a silver-plated
embossed pill box with hinged cover. £70-£100
A collection of tins and boxes including a metal
box depicting a dragon; two Beatles jewellery
brooches with the original card holders, and a
quantity of other tins and boxes. £50-£80

151A

A 19th century tortoiseshell and ivory thimble
case by Lund, lozenge form with sloping cover,
the interior fitted with dividers and a silver
thimble, stamped Lund Cornhill London, width
6cm, 5.5cm high. £60-£100

152

Vintage mother of pearl and abalone shell
spectacle case, 15cm, a wooden case and a
leather case, (3). £30-£50

153

A pair of brass opera glasses with pink enamel
floral decoration and raised pearl effect beads,
simulated mother-of-pearl eye pieces in original
pressed leather snakeskin effect box, plus a
collection of early 20th century ivory sewing
accessories - small pin cushion clamp, needle
case, threaders, thimble etc. £60-£90

154

Pair of treen carved wooden shoe snuff boxes
both with metal stud detail and sliding tops,
9cm.. (2) £60-£90

155

A Dolland pocket barometer - compensated
12139 in a 48mm brass case, a 19th century
pocket compass in a 50mm brass case with
bevelled glass and side locking mechanism. (2)
£40-£60

156

Four printed portrait miniature prints, in
ebonised frames, (4). £30-£40

158

Pair of Continental oval miniature paintings, still
life of flowers, oil, oval, gilt metal frames and a
similar rectangular still life, oils. £30-£40

159

A silhouette of Miss Stanley, Theatre Royal,
Drury Lane, by JP Davis 1806; and two other
silhouettes (3) £50-£80

160

Collection of British bank notes: Four £5
(Somerset and Gill); twelve £1, including
sequential run of five (Page); eighteen 10
shillings, including sequential run of fifteen
(Fforde). £60-£90

161

A collection of Great Britain shillings (1902 to
1936 and 1937 to 1951) in two presentation
folders. (2) £20-£40

162

Cantonese carved ivory card case (af), small
soap stone figures, EP cigarette case, alarm
clock, etc (5 ). £40-£60

163

An Eastern long barrelled rifle, length 174cm.
£80-£120

164

Tanglewood TW133SM six string acoustic
guitar, with stand and soft case. £60-£90

165

Artisan Admira Virtuoso six string Spanish
acoustic guitar, with case. £40-£60

165A

MCG 65-C Martinez guitar and soft case and
stand. £50-£80

166

An Art Deco style silver four piece teaset by
Adie Brothers Ltd, plain polished rectangular
form with narrow embossed border on
rectangular stepped foot, bakelite handles to
pots, scroll handle to milk and lipped handles to
sugar, hallmarked Birmingham 1937/39, total
weight approximately 54.5oz. £500-£800
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167

168

169

170

171

A modern silver four piece tea/coffee service by
Roberts & Dore, melon shaped body with
alternating plain and embossed panels, hollow
cast handles and finials, the circular rim base
having four cast shell and scroll feet, hallmarked
Birmingham 1972/1973 with the mark
commemorating the bi-centenary of Birmingham
Office, total weight approximately 73oz. £700£800

176

A silver helmet-shaped cream jug, floral
decoration with a vacant cartouche, London
1903, 14cm high, approx. 2.7oz; a silver
Corinthian column-style candlestick,
Birmingham 1898, weighted base, 18cm high; a
pair of silver-plated candle nips and a silverplated tray. (4) £40-£60

177

A boxed cut glass silver-mounted claret jug by
Parkin Silversmiths Ltd, pourer in the form of
Bacchus' mask, engraved with "Albert Hall in
appreciation and with thanks from Marks and
Spencer December 1979", Sheffield 1979, 28cm
high. £70-£100

178

WMF - an etched and cut glass biscuit box with
silver-plated stand of upswept handles and
splayed base with foliate decoration, the cover
having a square finial handle all in the
secessionist style, WMF mark dating from 19201930, overall 22cm high. £100-£150

179

A rectangular silver cigarette/jewel box by H
Bros, engine turned cover in the art deco style
with plain initial plate to centre, overall 14cm x
16.5cm, cedar lined, hallmarked Birmingham
1953. £100-£150

A near pair of silver George II style small threelight candelabra by William Comyns & Sons Ltd,
round bases, broad drip pans, London 1972 and
1974, 17cm high, 17cm at widest point, total
weight approx. 24oz. £200-£300

180

A silver four piece tea/coffee set by Joseph
Gloster Ltd , plain polished body on four paw
feet, ebony handles and finials to top,
hallmarked Birmingham 1921, total weight
approximately 57.2oz. £500-£700

A two-light silver candelabra by William Comyns
& Sons Ltd, round base, broad drip pans,
London 1972, 16cm high, 27cm diameter; and a
single candlestick by the same maker, London
1972, 11cm high, both weighted. (2) £80-£120

181

"The Hundred Greatest Stamps of the World" a
sterling silver miniature collection by Franklin
Mint, cased, together with two boxes of text
detailing the individual stamps, two pairs of
tweezers and a magnifying glass, also included
are twelve extra sealed cards each containing
two silver stamps. £100-£150

182

Two silver repousse dishes, Sheffield 1895 and
1896 a Victorian silver christening mug
Birmingham 1868 , an engine turned napkin ring
with personal inscription, total weight
approximately 7oz and a small filligree box.(5)
£70-£90

183

A collection of Chinese white metal plaques,
various sizes, some marked. £120-£160

184

A pair of silver seal top spoons by Atkin
Brothers, hand-beaten finish to bowls, in fitted
blue velvet case, Sheffield 1907, total weight
approx. 3.8oz. £80-£120

185

A boxed silver three piece condiment set by
Viner's Ltd, Sheffield 1959 and 1960; a cased
set of six teaspoons by William Suckling Ltd,
Birmingham 1934; three silver napkin rings and
one plated napkin ring. (6) £70-£100

A silver George II style salver by Martin, Hall &
Co (Richard Martin & Ebenezer Hall), the plain
polished base having a Chippendale and shell
border on three ball and claw feet, 37cm
diameter, Sheffield 1902, no personal
inscriptions, approximate weight 39oz. £400£600
Victorian fluted glass cruciform decanter by
James Deakin & Sons, silver mounted, shieldshaped cartouche engraved with "Stoke Place
Beagles, 1900, First Prize, Presented By HH
Howard-Vyse Esq, Master, To H A Wilkes",
Chester, 1899, 28cm high. £150-£200

172

A silver Armada style dish by Wakely &
Wheeler, 22cm diameter, plain polished finish,
hallmarked London 1992, approximate weight
15.5oz . £130-£180

173

Pair of George II style silver-plated on copper
candlesticks, shaped square removable sconces
with shell fluting, on knopped and waisted
columns to shaped square stepped bases, 25cm
high. £60-£100

174

Silver salver by Cooper Brothers & Sons Ltd,
gadroon edge on four ball and claw feet,
presentation inscription to centre surrounded by
facsimile signatures, Sheffield 1977, 25.5cm
diameter, 17.3 oz. £150-£200

175

A pair of Victorian silver Corinthian column-style
candlesticks by Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd,
Sheffield 1891, 15cm high on square stepped
weighted bases. £150-£200
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186

The Birmingham Mint 1976 Christmas plate,
silver, moulded and framed, embossed with a
scene of a Victorian family round a tree, 5.7oz,
diameter 19cm, cased. £60-£90

187

A collection of silver and silver backed dressing
table items, hand mirror, brushes, an ebony
brush etc £50-£70

188

A collection of silver backed and inlaid
tortoiseshell dressing table items, various
designs, a glass cotton wool jar with star cut
base, cover hallmarked Birmingham 1928. a
Mappin & Webb ring box Birmingham 1938, a
pair of cologne bottles London 1928, oval trinket
box London 1928, four brushes and a hand
mirror, a large glass powder bowl with a plain
silver cover Birmingham 1924. (11) £200-£250

189

A set of six napkin rings by Charles Horner Ltd,
Chester 1917, two large are 1.9cm high, four
small are 1.5cm high, total weight approx. 1.8oz.
(6) £70-£100

190

A cased set of six silver reproduction "Trifid" or
lace-back spoons by Francis Howard Ltd,
Sheffield 1978. £50-£80

191

A silver photograph frame by A & J Zimmerman,
Birmingham 1915, 13.3cm x 9.6cm; a silver
photograph frame, Birmingham 1915, 13.2cm x
8.6cm; a silver photograph frame by Carr's of
Sheffield Ltd, Sheffield 1994, 11.9cm x 8.4cm;
and another Birmingham 1915, 4.3cm x 2.2cm.
(4). £60-£80

192

A silver-plated desk stand by W F Johnson of
Leicester, the oval stand with leaf border on four
cast scroll feet supporting two glass inkwells
with hinged plated covers having a central
model of a stag before a pen rest, the washers
below the stag marked Sheffield, overall 20cm
wide, 9cm high. £50-£70

193

A Victorian silver card case/note book in the
Japanese style engraved with peacock, frog and
flowers, D & M Birmingham 1878, the interior
lined in blue with ivory effect days of the week
notepad and silver coloured pencil, 10cm x 7cm.
£120-£150

194

Silver cigarette box, marks rubbed, probably
Birmingham 1923, engine-turned decoration
with engraved monogram, cedar wood lined,
width 13cm, along with four silver picture
frames. £70-£100

195

A pair of silver salts; three cut-glass condiments
with silver collars and a breadknife with a silver
pistol grip handle, together with a silver dressing
table set, hammered finish, engraved initials.
£70-£90

196

A boxed set of silver teaspoons with sugar
tongs, twisted stem and bright cut edging,
Barker Brothers Birmingham 1876; toast rack,
Barker Brothers Silver Ltd Birmingham 1939;
square inkstand with raised edge and clear
glass insert, 12.5cm diameter, 5.5cm high,
Birmingham 1920; a helmet-shaped cream jug,
gilded interior, 7.5cm high, Barker Brothers
Chester 1913; shell butter dish, 10.5 cm
diameter, Sheffield 1892; and mustard pot with
blue glass inset, Thomas Bradbury & Sons Ltd
Sheffield 1915. Total weight of weighable slver
approx. 7.6oz. (6) £130-£180

197

A silver Chippendale-style waiter by Viner's Ltd
Sheffield 1953, 20.5cm diameter; a small twinhandled porringer, Deakin & Francis Ltd,
Birmingham 1931, 7.3cm high, 15.4cm at widest
point; a small silver lid. Total weight approx.
14.8oz. A pair of Carr's coasters Sheffield 1996,
10cm diameter, weighted; a smaller pair of
coasters, TP London 1992, 8.2cm diameter,
weighted; and a silver-plated coaster with glass
insert. (8) £200-£250

198

A pair of small silver tazzas, Holland Aldwinckle
& Slater London 1908, 9cm high, 15.3cm at
widest point; sugar caster, possibly by S
Blanckensee & Son Ltd Birmingham 1934,
17cm high; a small oval half-fluted cream jug,
William Hutton & Sons Ltd London 1896, 7.5cm
high; a Mappin & Webb cut edge design sauce
boat, London 1912, 6cm high; a silver boat,
Birmingham 1904, 10.5cm long; twin handled
porringer with acorn topped handles by William
Neale & Son Ltd, Birmingham 1927, a small
silver bowl, a napkin ring and some flatware.
Total weight of all weighable silver 25.1oz. (14)
£130-£180

199

A cased set of silver bright cut teaspoons with
sugar tongs by John Sanderson, Sheffield 1912;
a cased set of six white metal Dutch teaspoons,
with crested bowls and windmill finials, and
similar large example with pierced bowl; a cased
hammered finish anointing spoon by Albert
Edward Jones, Birmingham 1968; and a cased
silver condiment set by Adie Brothers Ltd,
Birmingham 1961. (4) £70-£100

200

A silver four piece teaset by James Dixon &
Sons Ltd, oval body, the lover half having
narrow vertical fluting, ebony handles to pots,
hallmarked Sheffield 1907, total weight
approximately 37oz. £300-£350
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201

A silver pedestal milk jug, London 1837, 12cm
high; a silver sauce ladle by William Eaton,
London 1828; a drum mustard pot with blue
glass insert by William Chawner II, London
1839; and a mustard spoon, Elizabeth Eaton,
London 1847. Total weight approx. 13.9oz. (4)
£130-£150

202

Two silver trophies - pigeon racing related,
"Garibaldi Homing Society", hallmarked
Birmingham 1937, 10cm and the "1936 Lerwick"
cup, Birmingham 1933, 15cm, a green glass
salts bottle with brass cover, square bottle with
silver cover Birmingham 1915, two small plain
square bottles.(6) £30-£50

203

204

205

206

207

208

A lady's/gentleman's diamond solitaire ring, the
old brilliant cut stone claw set in an all yellow
gold mount with 2.8mm wide shank and
shoulders terminating in claws, shank marked
18ct, approximate weight of diamond 0.80 carat.
£250-£450
A diamond three stone ring, the old cushion cut
stones roman set in a rose metal mount
graduating from 1.5mm at shank to 5.5mm at
front, approximate weight of mount 5.3gms, ring
size S. £200-£400
A diamond five stone ring. the brilliant cut
stones tapering in size, pip claw set in an 18
carat all yellow gold half hoop mount, 6.5mm
wide at front, ring size R, Valuation for
Insurance Certificate for three thousand nine
hundred and ninety five pounds states assessed
colour H/I, clarity VS2, total weight of diamonds
approximately 1.00 carat. £800-£1,200
A diamond seven stone half hoop ring, seven
brilliant cut diamonds individually claw set in
white metal to front of a yellow metal split head
ring with scalloped sides, shank marked 10K,
total weight of diamonds approximately 0.50
carat, ring size O. £500-£700
A diamond solitaire stone ring, the brilliant cut
stone illusion set and having four double claws
in an 18 carat yellow gold and platinum mount,
ring size approximately O. Valuation for
Insurance Certificate dated 2012 for two
thousand five hundred and fifty pounds states
assessed colour H/I, clarity VS1/VS2, total
weight of diamonds approximately 0.50 carat.
£600-£900

209

Two diamond rings - a diamond three stone
ring, the brilliant cut stones graduating in size
claw set in a yellow and white metal traditional
three stone mount, shank marked 18ct PT, ring
size J1/2.a small diamond two stone crossover
with old cut diamonds collet set in a yellow and
white metal mount, shank marked 18ct, ring size
O. (2) £150-£200

210

A diamond five stone ring, the old brilliant cut
diamonds graduating in size and claw set in an
all yellow metal carved claw mount, ring size J.
£200-£250

211

A diamond five stone ring, the old brilliant cut
diamonds graduating in size and claw set in an
all yellow metal carved claw mount, ring size J.
£180-£220

212

A diamond eight stone ring, the old brilliant cut
diamonds claw set in an all yellow metal boat
shape mount, ring size N £150-£200

213

A circular diamond cluster ring, nine brilliant cut
diamonds claw and illusion set in an 18 carat
yellow and white gold mount, ring size O. £300£500

214

A circular diamond cluster ring, seven old eight
cut diamonds milgrain set in a yellow and white
metal mount, shank marked 18, ring size O.
£200-£250

215

An emerald and diamond marquise shaped
cluster ring, the marquise cut emerald 10.5mm x
5.5mm, V claw set to top and bottom and
surrounded by fourteen brilliant cut diamonds in
a yellow and white gold mount marked 750 18K,
engraved inside shank Dia 117, overall size of
cluster 20mm x 11mm, ring size P. £1,000£1,500

216

An aquamarine and diamond ring, the
rectangular mixed cut stone, 9.8mm x 7.4mm,
four claw set with three small diamonds set to
each side in an all white metal mount marked
18k, ring size O. £150-£200

217

A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, the
oval mixed cut sapphire 10mm x 8mm, claw set
and surrounded by twelve brilliant cut diamonds
in a yellow and white mount, overall 17mm x
15.5mm, shank marked 18ct, ring size M.
£1,000-£2,000

A diamond three stone ring, the brilliant cut
stones graduating in size claw set in a yellow
and white metal traditional three stone mount,
shank marked 18ct PT, ring size M. £150-£200
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218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

A sapphire and diamond half hoop cluster ring,
twelve sapphires and ten brilliant cut diamonds
claw set in an 18 carat yellow and white gold
mount, ring size N, Valuation for Insurance
Certificate dated 2012 for one thousand three
hundred and sixty pounds states assessed
diamonds colour H/I, clarity VS1/VS2, total
weight of diamonds approximately 0.33 carat.
£200-£300

227

An American college ring "Manchester
Community College 1974" set with a rectangular
synthetic blue spinel, shank marked 10K
Jostens, gross weight approximately 19.2gms,
ring size R. £180-£220

228

Six various gold rings, some missing stones, a
22 carat 3.8mm wide wedding band, 4.9gms,
five other gold rings set with some diamonds,
rubies and semi precious stones11gms. (6)
£220-£250

229

Five gold rings, a 9 carat yellow gold signet ring
with a "Rotary Club" emblem to head, ring size
N, approximate weight 5.5gms, a 585 standard
gemset ring 2gms, three 9 carat gold rings, ring
size J. 7gms, (5) £100-£200

230

Three diamond rings - two having a stone
missing, a small seven stone old cut diamond
cluster ring, size N, an 18 carat yellow gold half
hoop ring missing a diamond, size M, an 18
carat yellow gold half hoop ring missing a
sapphire, size N. gross weight of three rings
approximately 7.4gms. £250-£300

231

A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 2.5mm
wide plain polished D shape, ring size O,
approximate weight 3.1gms. £60-£90

232

A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 4.7mm
wide plain polished D shape, hallmarked London
1968, ring size J1/2, approximate weight 5gms.
£120-£150

233

A 9 carat yellow gold signet ring, the rectangular
head 17mm x 13mm having a scroll engraved
pattern to each side, ring size Q, approximate
weight 14.7gms. £130-£150

234

Two 18 carat yellow gold signet rings sizes O
and G, total weight approximately 10gms. (2)
£200-£250

235

A pearl and diamond two stone ring, a 5.2mm
pearl and small old cut diamond set vertically on
an all white metal mount marked 18ct on shank,
ring size Q. £60-£90

Six gold wedding/signet rings, a 9 carat white
gold 4.8mm wide wedding band, 5.2mm wide
buckle ring, wedding band size I, three signet
rings, 9 carat, 375 and 10k, total weight of lot
approximately 17.7gms. £150-£200

236

A 9 carat yellow gold ring set with three oval
cabochon opals, ring size M and a 9 carat
yellow gold circular cluster ring set with seven
round cabochon cut opals, ring size L. (2) £120£150

A 9 carat yellow gold masonic signet ring with a
synthetic red stone set into the head with the
masonic emblem, ring size R, gross weight
approximately 8.2gms, and pair of gold-plated
blue masonic cufflinks. (2) £80-£120

237

A 15 carat yellow gold signet ring set with an
intaglio carved hardstone with cross motif,
hallmarked Birmingham 1914, gross weight
approximately 5gms, ring size O. £70-£100

A ruby and diamond full eternity ring, alternating
groups of three square cut rubies and eight cut
diamonds, fifteen rubies and sixteen diamonds
in total, 2.2mm wide all white metal mount, ring
size O. £100-£150
A modern 9 carat yellow gold marquise cluster
ring set with three vertical garnets and a border
of sixteen synthetic white stones, ring size O.
£150-£200
A contemporary ruby and diamond dress ring,
two brilliant cut diamonds and a single pink ruby
claw set on a white metal floral mount with three
satin finish petals, shank marked 585, ring size
J1/2, approximate weight of mount 6.4gms. £80£120
A Brooks and Bentley "Jewels of The
Coronation Ring", 9 carat yellow gold band
tapering from 7mm to 8.5mm set with amethyst,
garnet, sapphire and two small diamonds,
having raised sides with fine rope detail,
approximate weight 6.6gms, ring size
N,complete with original box. £70-£100
A Brooks and Bentley "Jewels of The
Coronation Ring", 9 carat yellow gold band
tapering from 7mm to 8.5mm set with amethyst,
garnet, sapphire and two small diamonds,
having raised sides with fine rope detail,
approximate weight 6.6gms, ring size
M,complete with certificate and original box. £70
-£100

Two gold rings - a 9 carat white gold 8.2mm
wide band engraved with a celtic design, ring
size U, approximate weight 10.6gms, a 9 carat
white gold 4mm wide plain polished D shape
band with a small red stone in a heart shape
setting, ring size P, approximate weight 4.5gms.
(2) £150-£200
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238

A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone
claw set in an 18 carat yellow and white gold
mount with raised white gold shoulders,
hallmarked London (imported) 1972, diameter of
diamond 3.8mm, ring size P. £80-£120

239

A 9 carat white gold ring with a heat treated blue
topaz centre stone and three small diamonds to
each shoulder, ring size N, a 9 carat white gold
half hoop ring set with five cubic zirconia, size P,
a 9 carat yellow and white gold pave set with
small diamonds size R. total gross weight
approximately 8.2gms. (3) £120-£150

240

A 9 carat yellow gold ring set with five sapphires
and a diamond border to each side, ring size M,
a 9 carat yellow gold ring set with an oval
cabochon translucent stone size O and a 9 carat
yellow gold ring in a wishbone design set with a
sapphire size N, ,total gross weight
approximately 8gms. (3) £80-£120

241

Nine various gold rings, a small diamond
solitaire marked 18ct approximate weight
2.3gms, an 18ct white gold ring wedding band
3.9gms, two 9ct yellow gold wedding rings, five
9 carat gold signet, wedding and gemset rings
15.6gms, two unmarked rings set, one set with
sapphire 8.5gms. (9) £250-£300

242

243

244

Six retro 1960's/1970's 9 carat yellow gold
gemset dress rings, smoky quartz, garnet, opal
and synthetic white spinel, some with bark
textured shoulders, some fully hallmarked or
marked 9ct, ring sizes L-O, total gross weight
approximately 27.7gms. (6) £200-£250
Six various rings, a set of three half hoop bands
- one set with six rose cut diamonds, one with
six sapphires and one with six rubies all in rose
metal marked 585, (missing retaining bar), ring
size N a yellow metal ring set with two rose cut
diamonds and two rubies, ring size Q, a 9 carat
yellow gold 2.3mm wide wedding band size N, a
7.3mm wide D shape band with metal centre
ring size V. (6) £100-£130
Four various rings, a 9 carat yellow gold signet
ring set with cornelion, ring size S, an 18 carat
yellow gold ring set with two sapphires and three
old cut diamonds size M, an oval cluster ring set
with cubic zirconia size N and a broken eternity
ring. (4) £50-£80

245

A 9 carat yellow gold fringe necklace, the bark
textured bars tapering from 15mm to 2mm and
supported by a three row bar link collar 46cm
long, hallmarked Birmingham 1977,
approximate weight 25.4gms. £250-£300

246

A 9 carat yellow gold solid rope link chain
necklace, 4mm gauge, 60cm long, approximate
weight 35.8gms. £300-£400

247

A yellow metal double ring belcher link chain
necklace graduating from 5mm to 8mm, 45cm
long with a 15ct pad stamp, approximate weight
25gms, yellow metal oval locket 34mm x 28mm
with floral and scroll engraved decoration
attached. £300-£400

248

A 9 carat yellow gold ingot and chain, the ingot
measuring 42mm x 12mm, hallmarked London
1977, approximate weight 23.8gms, on a 1.1mm
gauge box link chain 50cm long, 5gms. £280£320

249

A modern diamond set cross pendant - eleven
major pale yellow diamonds 4.76mm
diameter,claw set and spaced by ten pairs of
small white brilliant cut diamonds, all set in a
yellow metal mount 45mm x 30mm, on a yellow
metal round foxtail link chain marked 750,
50cms long, Valuation for Insurance Certificate
dated 2012 for six thousand two hundred and
seventy five pounds states assessed colour
fancy yellow, clarity VS/I1, white diamonds G/H,
total weight of diamonds approximately 5.00
carats. £3,000-£5,000

250

A white metal pendant set with ten old rose cut
diamonds, open scroll work, navette shaped
40mm x 26mm, unmarked, white metal testing
as silver. £200-£300

251

A 9 carat yellow gold oval pendant 36mm x
30mm collet set with seven amethyst,
hallmarked London 1976 on a yellow metal oval
trace link chain 58cm long, total weight
approximately 13.5gms. £120-£150

252

A yellow metal cross 25mm x 20mm, decorated
with turquoise enamel and set with a small ruby
and four small rose cut diamonds with similar
sliding bow motif on a fine figaro link chain 44cm
long marked 585. £70-£100

253

An 18 carat yellow and white gold 20mm circular
pendant, half polished and half with open wire
work approximate weight 3.5gms on a 9 carat
yellow gold flat curb link chain 60cm long,
10gms. £150-£180

254

A 9 carat rose gold bracelet, originally part of a
watch chain, solid graduated curb links, fitted
with a T bar and swivel, 20cm long, approximate
weight 26.5gms. £250-£350

255

A 9 carat yellow gold solid curb link bracelet,
5.5mm gauge, 19.5cm long, fitted with a swivel
fastener, each link marked 375, hallmarked
Sheffield 1910, approximate weight 14.4gms.
£120-£150
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256

A sapphire and diamond bracelet, eleven oval
mixed cut sapphires spaced by ten groups of
three brilliant cut diamonds in a yellow and white
metal bracelet testing as 9 carat gold, 5mm
wide, Valuation for Insurance Certificate dated
2012 for two thousand four hundred and sixtyfive pounds states assessed colour I/J, clarity
VS1/VS2, total weight of diamonds
approximately 0.60 carat, total weight of
sapphires 2.64 carats, gross weight of bracelet
approximately 19.4gms. £300-£500

257

Three 9 carat gold belcher link chain bracelets,
each 20cm long, 4.5mm gauge, (originally a
necklace), total weight approximately 20.5gms.
(3) £180-£220

258

A yellow metal oval link double watch albert
chain, fitted with a swivel, T bar and bolt ring,
34cm long, approximate weight 8.2gms. £80£120

259

Three yellow metal bracelets with angular links
with ten charms attached, not marked, gross
weight approximately 33.5gms.(3) £400-£600

260

A pair of small diamond earstuds, the brilliant
cut diamonds three claw set in 9 carat white
gold mounts with post and butterfly fittings, total
weight of diamonds approximately 0.20 carat.
£70-£100

261

A pair of diamond stud earrings, the marquise
cut stones V claw set to top and bottom with
claws to side, all white metal mounts with post
and butterfly fittings, marked 750, approximate
size of diamonds 8.8mm x 4.4mm. £1,000£1,500

262

263

264

A pair of circular diamond cluster earrings, the
centre set with a yellow brilliant cut diamond and
surrounded by twelve white brilliant cut
diamonds, in yellow metal testing as 18 carat
gold, 8.2mm diameter, pierced fittings with post
and butterfly,Valuation for Insurance Certificate
dated 2012 for three thousand one hundred and
twenty-five pounds states assessed colour of
centre diamond fancy yellow (valued as treated),
clarity SI2/I1, total weight of two diamonds
approximately 1.00 carat,surrounding diamonds
colour H/I, clarity S1/I1, total weight
approximately 0.36 carat. £600-£900
A pair of opal earrings, the oval cabochon cut
stones set in yellow metal mounts with polished
framework, pierced fittings with retaining clips.
£100-£150
A Victorian yellow metal circular target brooch
30mm diameter, star gypsy set with an old
brilliant cut diamond to centre, hair compartment
to back with woven hair. £80-£120

265

A Victorian yellow metal brooch and earrings
suite set with almandine garnets, ribbon design
with dropper to base, total gross weight
approximately 13.8gms. (3) £150-£250

266

A 1960'2 9 carat yellow gold bark textured
brooch, 7cm long, set with two white and one
black pearl approximately3.5mm to 4.2mm,
hallmarked London (imported)1967,
approximate weight 5.1gms. £50-£70

267

A Scottish sweetheart brooch, "The Argyll &
Sutherland Highlanders" the 50mm long bar with
applied crest marked 9ct, approximate weight
4.3gms, complete with fitted box from retailer
Davidson & Henderson Glasgow. £30-£50

268

A Victorian yellow metal target brooch with
etruscan wire work decoration, 40mm x 25mm,
marked 15ct, fitted with a base metal brooch
pin, approximate weight 4.5gms, in original
Clifford & Company of The Strand box. £40-£60

269

Four bar brooches in original boxes, a 60mm
yellow and white metal crop brooch marked 9ct,
another similar 55mm, two 55mm bar brooches
with a 4.3mm cultured pearl to centre, (personal
inscriptions on side), retailers boxes Denison
Brierlry Glasgow (2) and Johnston & Co
Glasgow (2), a gold-plated chain and plated
cameo pendant also with a Victorian oval
cabochon cut pendant with a six strand tassel
fringe. (5) £100-£150

270

A collection of Edwardian and later jewellery, a
peridot and seed pearl brooch/pendant on a fine
trace link chain, two bar brooches - one with a
swallow marked 15ct, the other with a seed
pearl leaf, an amethyst and seed pearl pendant,
two oval carved shell cameo brooches, a female
profile facing right 50mm x 40mm in a goldplated mount, a courting couple 55mm x 40mm,
in a metal mount. (6). £70-£100

271

Eleven Victorian and later brooches, a 15 carat
yellow gold frost gilded etruscan style bar
brooch 40mm long with locket back, hallmarked
Chester 1896 in fitted box, a peridot and seed
pearl 30mm bar brooch, safrty pin type stock
pin, a 9 carat bow brooch with swivel to take a
fob Chester 1909, another Chester marked bow
brooch with small enamel heart dropper,etc. (11)
£220-£250

272

Six vintage brooches and an un-mounted slice
of moss agate, three brooches set with agate,
one having an oval carved shell cameo, one
with cut steel and one jet coloured, none of the
mounts are gold. (7) £60-£90
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273

A collection of gold jewellery, a 9 carat yellow
gold 5.7mm wide slave bangle with engraved
design, internal diameter 60mm, hallmarked
Sheffield 1995, a 9 carat yellow gold hollow curb
link chain necklace 50cms long, a 9 carat gold
locket on a fine trace link chain, total weight
approximately 32.3gms, a 9 carat 4mm gauge
belcher link bracelet 10gms excluding magnetic
fastener. (4) £350-£450

281

A collection of jewellery - a Waltham 10k open
face fob watch,30mm white enamel dial with
roman numeral chapter ring in a floral engraved
case with vacant cartouche, 10k inner case,
gross weight approximately 43.5gms. a 42mm
amethyst and seed pearl bar brooch, a black
enamel mourning pin "In Memory" with hair
locket dated on back 1872, silver charms, small
eternity ring etc. £170-£200

274

A collection of jewellery, a modern oval carved
shell cameo brooch in a 9 carat yellow gold
mount, 40mm x 35mm, a Turler gold-plated
cocktail bangle watch with cover to dial, goldplated chain and cufflinks, a pair of oval
cabochon cut earscrews marked 9ct, a 14k
pendant, a ring missing stone, pinchbeck brooch
etc. £100-£200

282

A pair of 9 carat rose gold chain link cufflinks,
monogrammed faces, approximate weight
6gms, a yellow metal un-marked curb link chain
53cms long, approximate weight 11.4gms, two 9
carat yellow gold chains - 46cm fine barley link
and 44cm fine trace link, 3.9gms. (5) £150-£200

283

A rose metal hollow curb link bracelet with
padlock fastener, a broken 9 carat gold
graduated hollow curb link chain necklace and a
small 9 carat identity bracelet., total weight
approximately 24gms. (3) £200-£250

284

A 9 carat yellow gold toothpick of engine turned
design hallmarked Birmingham 1978, an oval
carved shell cameo brooch/pendant bale
marked 9ct, tie pin, metal seal with intaglio
carved base, amber pendant in silver gilt mount.
(6) £70-£100

285

A 9 carat yellow gold presentation medallion
"Hearts of Oak Benefit Society", 32mm,
hallmarked Birmingham 1906, approximate
weight 9.4gms. £80-£120

286

A quantity of earrings, dress rings, broken
pieces of jewellery including an amount of silver,
gold and a tooth. £80-£120

287

A collection of wrist watches, some with gold
cases including a Smiths 9 carat yellow gold
bracelet watch gross weight approximately
14.7gms, a Conway Stewart black pen and
pencil set in original box, a Stratton Cyclamen
design compact, A "Perry & Co Limited Jubilee
1837-1887 metal vesta case, three
commemorative crowns, Festival of Britain 1951
medal, crystal necklace, etc £200-£250

288

A jewel box of mixed vintage jewellery - an 18
carat yellow gold pearl and diamond three stone
ring hallmarked Birmingham 1883, a 4.5mm
coral bead necklace 38cm long, a silver charm
bracelet, small oval cabochon cut opal pendant,
earrings etc. £50-£80

275

276

A collection of gold jewellery, a Victorian oval
target brooch 35mm x 28mm, in the etruscan
style with a small seed pearl to centre and
registration lozenge to back, two bar brooches
one having a fox mask and the other with a
monogram set with rose cut diamonds and
rubies, a small hollow heart pendant, a lady's
Cyma wrist watch in 9 carat gold case with
plated expanding bracelet. (5) £80-£120
A 9 carat yellow gold engine turned cigar
piercer, 70m long, hallmarked Birmingham
1957, a similar 45mm toothpick Birmingham
1960 and a yellow metal oval belcher link chain
48cm long including two 9 carat gold swivel
fasteners, approximate weight of chain 15gms.
£200-£250

277

A collection of gold jewellery, an 18 carat yellow
gold wedding band, 2gms, three 9 carat yellow
gold rings 9gms, five rings, a 9 carat gold gate
bracelet and unmarked charms and earrings
12gms. Madonna pendant. £230-£250

278

A Victorian yellow metal guard chain, an oval
back and front locket on a 42cm belcher link
chain, pad stamp illegible but marked CT, a
32mm circular target brooch with seed pearl to
centre marked 15c, small turquoise ring,three
bar brooches, silver locket and 9c swivel
fastener. (9) £80-£120

279

A collection of 9 carat gold jewellery, rings
including a 9mm wide wedding band, charm
bracelet with seven charms, creole earrings, a
lady's Verity 9 carat gold bracelet watch, gross
weight approximately 43.5gms. £400-£500

280

A collection of jewellery marked 750, creole
hoop earrings, pendants and chain, ring, total
weight approximately 26.6gms. £400-£500
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289

A collection of gold and silver jewellery, a
Tiffany & Co., silver bangle, formed of two rows
of plain silver with a silver mesh design
between, terminating in two silver finials,
marked on the inside 'Tiffany & Co. 925' in a
turquoise Tiffany pouch, an Accurist 9 carat
yellow gold bracelet watch, gross weight
including movement approximately 19.5gms,
large faced wrist watch in 9k gold outer case
with expanding bracelet, a small diamond
solitaire ring, opal ring, a 9 carat rose gold half
hinged bangle 5.7gms, silver charms and a
Churchill Crown in a pendant mount,etc £280£320

305

Two Half Sovereigns in mounts, George V 1914,
claw set in a wire edge brooch mount 25mm
diameter, approximate weight 6gms, Victoria
Veiled Head 1895 with a rose metal pendant
mount soldered six times directly onto coin,
approximate weight 6.4gms. (2) £200-£250

306

A collection of mostly silver Victorian coins and
a bracelet, silver medallion, worn condition, (34)
£50-£70

307

A two row rope of pink and white slightly oval
freshwater pearl, 4.8mm x 4.6mm with gold
coloured spacers, overall length 75cm. £200£300

290

A South African Krugerrand 1974, 1oz of Fine
Gold. £900-£1,100

308

291

A South African Krugerrand 1979,1oz of Fine
Gold £900-£1,100

292

A South African Krugerrand 1974, 1oz of Fine
Gold £900-£1,100

293

A South African Krugerrand 1979, 1oz of Fine
Gold £900-£1,100

A collection of pearl necklaces, a five row
freshwater pearl necklace, a single row cultured
pearl necklace with eighty 6mm pearls knotted
every pearl into a necklace 55cm long, a two
row cultured pearl necklace with one hundred
and sixteen pearls in total graduating from 6mm
to 8.5mm, a quantity of loose simulated pearls.
£150-£250

309

A matching cultured pearl necklace and
bracelet, the necklace having sixty-three 6mm
pearls knotted every pearl, 45cm long, the
bracelet having twenty-eight pearls. (2) £50-£80

310

A two row cultured pearl necklace, the pearls
graduating from 2.5mm to 6.3mm, knotted every
pearl and fitted with a silver filigree fastener,
overall length 45cm. £80-£120

311

A collection of cultured pearl jewellery, one
hundred and twenty-three 6mm cultured pearls
knotted into a rope necklace 80cm long, a blister
pearl pendant in a gold coloured mount, an
8mm pearl ring and a button pearl ring sizes N
and O. (4) £50-£80

312

A citrine stone necklace 40cm long, a 9 carat
yellow gold ring set with three oval mixed cut
citrines in a reproduction carved mount, a pair of
4.5mm citrine stud earrings, sodalite 8mm bead
necklace 44cm long. (5) . £50-£80

313

Six gemset dress rings, four 9 carat gold and set
with various coloured gems, gross weight
approximately 7.7gms, two silver gilt, ring sizes
J-O. (6) £100-£150

314

A collection of pearl jewellery, a cultured pearl
necklace with one hundred pearls graduating
from 3.3m to 7mm, overall length 44cm,
fastener marked 375, a pair of 9ct earscrews set
with a cluster seven cultured pearls, button pearl
earscrews etc. £100-£150

294

A 1990 Elizabeth II Proof Full Sovereign in
original Royal Mint burgundy box with certificate
number 3809. £200-£220

295

A Full Sovereign - Edward VII 1905, Sydney
Mint. £180-£200

296

A Full Sovereign - Edward VII 1904. £180-£200

297

A Full Sovereign - Victoria Veiled Head 1893
£180-£220

298

A Full Sovereign - Edward VII 1906 in a 9 carat
yellow gold wire edge pendant mount 27mm
diameter, total weight approximately 9gms.
£200-£250

299

A Half Sovereign George V 1925 in a 9 carat
yellow gold rope edge pendant mount on an
oval link chain 48cm long, total weight
approximately 11gms. £150-£200

300

A Half Sovereign - George V 1914. £90-£100

301

Two Half Sovereigns - George V 1911, 1912. (2)
£180-£220

302

Two Half Sovereigns - Edward VII 1907, 1909.
(2) £180-£220

303

A Gold South African Half Pond Coin 1897,
scroll fitting soldered directly onto coin, gross
weight approximately 4.5gms. £70-£90

304

Four Half Sovereigns - Edward VII 1903 (1) and
George V 1912 (2), 1914 (1) all in 9 carat yellow
gold plain pendant mounts 21mm diameter, total
weight approximately 20.9gms. £400-£500
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315

Five pairs of earrings set with amber, coral,
jadeite, sodalite and silver, screw/clip fittings,
three bead necklaces, coral, freshwater pearl
with tigers eye and a jade coloured bead
necklace,a stone set bracelet and a silver
horseshoe napkin ring by Francis Howard Ltd,
Sheffield 1963 in fitted box. £40-£60

316

An oval cabochon cut Burmese jade ring, 14mm
x 9mm, on a white metal shank marked 18ct, a
single carved jade drop earring, two jadeite
coloured pendants, 50mm, 55mm, a two row
green bead necklace graduating from 5mm to
9.5mm. (5) £50-£80

317

318

319

320

Gruen - a gentleman's Curvex wrist watch,
rectangular arabic dial with subsidiary seconds
dial in a 10k gold filled case, strap model, no
personal inscriptions, no box, watch winds freely
and is running at present time, included is a
receipt for service and new balance from
Winski's of Kinross dated July 2018 and still has
6 months left on guarantee. £300-£400
Ebel - a gentleman's stainless steel wrist watch,
28mm circular silvered baton dial with subsidiary
seconds dial in a stainless steel case numbered
9106901 432, strap model, no personal
inscriptions, no paperwork, watch winds freely
and is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £150-£200
Omega - a gentleman's gold Geneve wrist
watch, 29mm circular champagne baton dial
with centre seconds hand and date aperture, on
a metal expanding bracelet, no personal
inscriptions on case, no box or paperwork,
watch is working at present time although no
guarantee is given. £150-£180
Accurist - a gentleman's 21 Jewel Shockmaster
wrist watch, TV shape champagne baton dial
with date aperture in a 9 carat yellow gold case,
strap model, no personal inscriptions, no box or
paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £80-£120

321

Rolex - A gentleman's Precision Dustproof
Shock Resisting wrist watch, 28mm circular
baton dial with quarter arabics and centre
seconds hand in a gold-plated case with
stainless steel back, fitted with an expanding
metal bracelet, no personal inscriptions, no box
or paper work, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £200-£300

322

Chalet - a tank style watch with rectangular
champagne dial with white stone hour markers
and subsidiary seconds dial, 14k case 25mm x
20mm, no strap, no personal inscriptions, no
box or paperwork, watch is not running at
present time. £70-£100

323

Tudor - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet
watch, 10mm circular arabic dial in a 9 carat
yellow gold case with 5mm polished three brick
design bracelet with a fastener marked Rolex,
gross weight approximately 16gms, no
paperwork, in original red heart shape box,
watch is fully wound and not running at present
time. £150-£200

324

Bucherer - a lady's bracelet watch, oval bark
textured baton dial in a white metal case with
integral bark textured brick design bracelet
graduating from 7mm to 4mm, snap marked
750, complete with receipt from Bucherer
Lugano stating 18 carat white gold, watch winds
freely and is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £200-£250

325

Omega - a lady's gold-plated wrist watch, 17mm
circular champagne baton dial in a gold-plated
case with stainless steel back on a gold-plated
expanding bracelet, no personal inscriptions, no
box or paperwork, watch winds freely and is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £100-£150

326

Rolex - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold precision
bracelet watch, 14mm circular baton dial with
even arabics in a 9 carat yellow gold case with
satin finish milanese bracelet graduating from
7mm to 9mm, gross weight approximately
26.7gms, complete with box and outer
cardboard box, no paperwork, watch is not
working and crown is missing. £200-£250

327

Verity - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet
watch, oval champagne baton dial in an integral
13mm bark textured seven brick wide bracelet
17.5cm long, hallmarked London 1976, gross
weight including movement approximately
34.3gms,no personal inscriptions, no box or
paperwork, watch is not running at present time.
£300-£350

328

Two wrist watches, a lady's Avia, cream baton
dial with even arabics and subsidiary seconds
dial in a 9 carat yellow gold case with expanding
9ct on silver bracelet, another similar by Audax
with a 9 carat yellow gold link bracelet, gross
weight of Audax watch including movement
13.8gms. (2) £130-£180
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329

330

Four wrist watches, a Jean Perret cocktail watch
with 18k case fitted with a 9 carat yellow gold
bracelet, approximate weight with movement
removed 12.3gms, a 33mm diameter watch with
arabic dial in an 18 carat yellow gold
Goldsmith's & Silversmith's case, gross weight
with movement 29.4gms, an Excalibur lady's 9
carat yellow gold wrist watch on metal
expanding bracelet, an 18 carat yellow gold
lady's demi hunter wrist watch with expanding
bracelet. (4) £400-£600
A collection of gold and yellow metal jewellery, a
9 carat yellow gold 3.5mm hollow rope link chain
52cm long, 7gms, two wrist watches with 9 carat
rose gold cases, a seed pearl bar brooch
marked 9ct, an 18mm target pendant on a
45mm bar and trace link chain 6.7gms.(6) £180£250

331

A collection of vintage wrist watches and
badges, the gold-plated and steel watches by
Bernex, Bifora, Daichi, Rone, Smiths, Lucerne,
Timex, etc, modern Leicester Tigers badges,
Bucks W.I.Beekeepers Association etc £30-£50

332

A 9 carat yellow gold open face pocket watch,
white enamel dial with arabic numeral chapter
ring, one hand missing, subsidiary seconds dial
in a plain polished outer and inner case
hallmarked Birmingham 1918, diameter of dial
40mm, case 46mm, top wind movement, no
personal inscriptions, watch winds freely and is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £200-£250

332A

333

J W Benson London - an 18 carat yellow gold
demi hunter pocket watch, the white enamel dial
with an roman numeral chapter ring and
subsidiary seconds dial in plain polished case
marked 2142, blue enamel roman numeral ring
around central bubble glass to outer cover,
hallmarked London 1927, top wind movement,
diameter of dial 39mm case 48mm no personal
monograms or inscriptions, gross weight
including movement approximately 95.6gms,
watch is presented in a fitted J W Benson Ltd
case, watch winds freely but is not running at
present. £350-£500
A 9 carat rose gold full sovereign case by
Deakin & Francis Ltd, engine turned design with
monogrammed initial plate dated 1915, 30mm
diameter, hallmarked Birmingham 1909,
approximate weight 17gms. £200-£300

334

Three gold open face fob watches, one having a
32mm floral design gold dial with roman
numeral chapter ring in an 18 carat yellow gold
outer and inner case, the outer case engraved
with scrolls and floral work, hallmarked London
1863, gross weight approximately 38.7gms, the
other two having 14K outer cases and metal
inner cases, all keywind. (3) £400-£600

335

A silver open face pocket watch in an engine
turned case, name on dial J Haslehurst Weston
S Mare, top wind movement, small white metal
fob watch - enamel worn and a 14k demi hunter
fob watch with 30mm white enamel dial with
roman numeral chapter ring, metal inner case,
gross weight including movement approximately
37gms. (3) £200-£250

336

Balmoral - a small silver and blue enamel fob
watch, 20mm white dial with a roman numeral
chapter ring, 26mm case hallmarked Glasgow
(imported) 1910, top wind cylinder movement,
watch winds freely but is not running at present
time. £40-£60

337

Le Coultre - a handbag/travel watch, 22mm
silvered baton dial with quarter arabics and blue
steel hands in a stainless steel case with
polished bezel, watch is housed in a crocodile
effect frame 45mm diameter, no personal
inscriptions, watch winds freely and is running at
present time although no guarantee is given.
£40-£60

338

A Victorian style white metal collar necklace,
polished bar links with beaded border, overall
20mm wide, 42cm long, fitted with a large bolt
ring fastener, approximate weight 4.4oz. £80£120

339

Ten items of silver and similar jewellery to
include a Tree of Life brooch, 10.5mm half
hinged bangle, an oval blue john brooch 30mm
x 22mm, charm bracelet with charms, rose
dress ring, necklace etc. (10) £40-£60

340

The Red Cross Faith, Hope and Charity Medal
1883, GRI issue with red and blue ribbon in a
fitted Garrard & Co box, other nursing badges
Inner Wheel, The Girls' Guildry. £80-£120

341

A collection of silver jewellery, two silver ingots
hallmarked London 1977 Jubilee Mark, a silver
cased penknife with Jubilee Mark, heavy silver
bark textured cross 65mm x 38mm, Jubilee
Mark, agate brooch, pair of amber stud earrings,
two silver personal shell design napkin holders
hallmarked London 2000.etc. £50-£80

342

A silver hollow half hinged bangle 12.5cm wide,
Birmingham 1990, a pair of butterfly wing
earrings, medallions, metal pen knife etc. £40£60
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343

A collection of costume jewellery, rings,
earrings, crystal necklace, simulated pearls,
Raymond Weil gold-plated wrist watch, Seiko
watch, etc all in a fabric box. £40-£60

344

A collection of tie bars, cufflinks, a 9 carat gold
stud, a memorial stick pin with black border and
oval hair compartment to centre in a fitted box.
£40-£60

345

346

A collection of vintage jewellery, plastic and
metal buckles, a Victorian silver clip-on
chatelaine hallmarked Birmingham 1889,
marcasite brooch, slave bangles, Scottish
brooch, fish pin, small pencils, small paste
buckles in a papier mache box, ceramic
brooches. £60-£90
A sapphire and floral diamond cluster ring in 9
carat yellow and white gold ring size N, a
modern abstract blue and white synthetic stone
ring, a silver cross 55mm x 35mm on a 60cm
belcher link chain, a marcasite cocktail watch,
costume jewellery watch and bracelet set. £100£150

347

A collection of various vintage bead necklaces,
some graduated faceted amber coloured. £100£150

348

A quantity of costume jewellery, brooches,
earrings, necklaces, a metal Goliath pocket
watch in travel case, paste set cocktail watch
with cover to dial, large Scottish paste set
brooch, badges etc. £40-£60

349

350

351

352

353

A quantity of costume jewellery, paste set
brooches, bead necklaces etc, two small
diamond set rings in gold mounts, spinel eternity
ring, silver medallions, £100-£120
A quantity of costume jewellery brooches, bead
necklaces, and dress watches, jewel box. £30£50
A collection of costume jewellery, simulated
pearl necklaces, rolled gold half hinged bangles,
paste set brooches, earrings, three simulated
pearl pendants with gold-plated caps, etc. £40£60
A jewel box of silver, gold and costume jewellery
- amber coloured bakelite beads, rough amber
necklaces. lapis necklace, silver brooch
hallmarked Chester 1884, PWN Danish gilt
brooch with cornelion crystal, gold earrings,
malachite, rose quartz, etc £60-£80
A jewel box of gold, silver and costume jewellery
- thirteen rings, diamond, ruby, cameo,
sapphire, synthetic stones, two vintage gold
cased watches, silver fob watch, costume
jewellery paste set brooches, £200-£250

354

A large jewel box of costume jewellery to
include a pendant and chain marked 750
approximate weight 3.6gms, - brooches,
necklaces, earrings, bangles, two wrist watches,
etc £60-£90

355

A collection of costume jewellery, Christian Dior
floral brooch on satin pad and box marked
bijoux Christian Dior, simulated pearls,
brooches, paste jewellery, buttons, loose beads
and broken necklaces £50-£80

356

A collection of easy listening and classic vinyl
music records, along with a small selection of
collectible coins, 1970 World Cup. £20-£30

357

Football World Cup 2002, selection including
Official Programme, media items, FIFA
booklets, HBS handbook, ephemera etc. £40£60

358

Olympics, Salt Lake 2002 , a quantity of mint
tickets, including Ski Jump, Nordic, Speed
Skating,Ice Hockey, Biathlon, Closing
Ceremony. £30-£40

359

Tennis, 8 x 10 and smaller Press photos, 1970's
-1980's, including doubles,Wimbledon, Junior,
Bates, Curran, Edberg, Connors etc. £30-£40

360

Tennis, 8 x 10 and smaller Press photos, 1970's
-1980's, including doubles, Wimbledon, Junior,
Bates, Curren, Edberg, Connors etc. £30-£40

361

Assorted sporting ephemera including the Golfer
Handbook, 2003, 2006, 2011, 2012, European
Tour 2012; Rugby World Cup Final Programme
2003; Tennis, Football, Basketball etc. £30-£40

362

Football World Cup 1998, selection in hold-all,
FIFA Football Directory, Coupe de Monde,
Press and media leaflets, ephemera etc. £40£60

363

Olympics, Sydney 2000, Team Books, GB,
Australia, Latvia, Sweden, Cuba, Germany,
Interim Report 1997-98, etc £25-£35

364

Football, Aston Villa wall clock, by Ken
Broadbent, quartz movement, gilt dial above
club emblem, cased. £25-£35

365

Assorted sporting press photographs, including
Football, Manchester United, George Best,
Tennis ,2000 Sydney GB handbook, etc. £30£50

366

Selection, including, photo Krasna 1896, scent
bottle, The King magazine, fashion print,
framed, Olympic celluloid slide negatives, etc.
£30-£40

367

Duncan MacGregor, Two yachts, signed, acrylic,
60 x 60cm £100-£150
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368

Laura Harvey, Squirrel, signed and numbered,
etching with aquatint, 17 x 17cm; and another,
Two owls, 20 x 22cm (2) £40-£60

386

Follower of Alfred Joseph Casson, Farming
landscape, mixed media, bears signature, 30cm
x 39cm. £50-£100

Elizabeth Ardagh "Towards Odiham" landscape,
gouache 37cm x 50cm. label on verso The Mall
Galleries (The Federation of British Artists)
deliver to 17 Carlton House Terrace. S.W.1. £50
-£80

369

387

Joy Hawker, Pytchley Hunt, signed by the four
hunt masters 1977, 52cm by 60cm. £40-£60

Henry John Yeend King, Cavendish, Suffolk,
pastel, signed, 18.5cm x 29cm. £80-£120

388

371

Collection of prints, hunting interest, including
Lionel Edwards 'The High Peak of Flagg Moor',
and various hunt maps. £20-£30

Peter Newcombe, Summer at Caldecote,
watercolour, signed and dated 1990, 16cm x
22.5cm. £100-£200

389

372

G Alexander, rural landscapes, a pair,
watercolours, signed, 34x50cm. £30-£40

Peter Newcombe, Blisworth Mill and Canal, ink
and wash sketch, signed, 15.5cm x 20cm. £70£100

373

Maps: Christopher Saxton's The Kingdome of
England and three John Speede maps, The
North and East Ridins of Yorkshire,
Northamptonshire, and Hartfordshire (4) £100£200

390

S Leigh Pemberton, portrait of a child, oil on
canvas, signed and indistinctly titled and date
1919, 47cm x 38cm, in oval gilt gesso frame.
£50-£80

391

John Lines, Winter, Cnicht, North Wales, oil on
canvas, signed, 23cm x 17cm. £60-£90

392

Frank Scott, Church Street Market Harborough,
signed limited edition giclee print, numbered
77/420, 42cm by 27cm. £30-£40

393

Two prints after Arthur Rackham pictures, one
from 'The Valkyrie', the other from 'Peter Pan in
Kensington Gardens' (2) £20-£30

394

Hulan Fleming, Quiet Place, oil on board,
signed, 60cm x 90cm. £40-£60

370

374

Martin Taylor, Brampton Hill, the other way,
signed, watercolour, 47 x 35cm £300-£500

375

Martin Taylor, Bridlepath, Cank Farm, Brington,
signed, watercolour, 20cm x 36cm £100-£150

376

Martin Taylor, Gitou avec Jesu, signed,
watercolour, 16cm x 23cm £100-£150

377

Martin Taylor, Firenze da la Piazza le
Michelangelo, signed, watercolour, 16cm x
39cm. £150-£200

378

Martin Taylor, Cerrete di Murlo, signed,
watercolour, 20cm x 28cm. £100-£150

395

Peter Berrisford, Venetian Palazzo, oil on board,
signed, 61cm x 84cm. £70-£100

379

Daniel van der Putten, August near Preston, oil
on panel, 26cm x 34cm. £300-£400

396

380

Marion Broom, attributed, Roses in a Green
Bowl, oil on canvas board, 29cm x 34cm. £50£80

Quantity of pictures and prints, including CW
Smith, Stoke Road, Lyddington, watercolour,
27cm x 37cm (qty). £40-£60

397

381

A Webster, Coastal Cottages, oil on canvas,
signed, 24cm x 44cm. £100-£200

382

English School, Aldbury village pond and stocks,
oil on canvas, unsigned, 45cm x 60cm. £50£100

After Michael Angelo Hayes, Car-Travelling in
the South of Ireland in the Year 1856 Bianconi's Establishment, set of six aquatint,
publ. Ackermann & Co Dec 1st 1856, plates IVI, each 37cm x 45cm; together with a print
after Thomas Blinks, A Day's Hunting, print; and
another (8) £80-£120

398

383

P Coles, Horse in a stable, oil on canvas, 50cm
x 74cm, as found. £80-£120

384

After Rosa Bonheur, Wild Horses , oil on
canvas, bears signature, 47cm x 67cm. £50-£80

Set of six photographic postcards by Judges Ltd
of Welsh landscapes, each 17cm x 25cm; and
two of Southend Pier, mounted and framed (8)
£30-£40

399

Nine topographical engravings, etchings and
coloured prints, mainly of London, including
Claude Rowbotham 'The Port of London', and
'Silvertown' signed in pencil, each 15cm x
22.5cm (9) £70-£100

385

English School, 20th century, Bulrushes, oil on
canvas, unsigned, 57cm x 49cm. £30-£50

385A

W Preston, a pair of landscapes, oil on canvas,
49cm x 76cm (2) £100-£150

385B

W Preston, a pair of woodland landscapes, oil
on canvas, 76cm x 50cm (2) £100-£150
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400

After William Hogarth, two engravings, 'Mr
Garrick in the Character of Richard III' and
another; plus two other engravings including
Evan Sly's New & Amusing mechanical Prints
'Garrick and Hogarth or The Artist Puzzled' (4)
£40-£60

414

The Armorial Bearing and Pedigree of Robert
David Lyle Lyle (former High Sheriff of Cornwall,
1985), genealogical tree, 49cm x 66cm. £50-£80

415

Two framed maps of Northamptonshire, one
after John Cary, 1811, The New Map of
Northamptonshire (2). £50-£80

401

Roy Henry Vickers, two framed prints, "A
Meeting of Chiefs", 35.5cm x 52.5cm, and
"Siwash Rock", 40.5cm x 49.5cm, with two
cards detailing information on artist. (2) £80£120

416

E Foster, A Summers Evening, oil on board,
signed dated 1946, 41cm x 50cm; and a H. Gill
watercolour, rocky stream, 1926, 29cm x 22cm
(2) £50-£80

402

Graham Illingworth "Halloween" a signed limited
edition silk screen print number 140/275, 71mm
x 53mm, with original Fine Art Collector
brochure featuring the print on the front cover.
£200-£300

416A

W Vallance, Rocks behind Abirnyte House,
1881, watercolour, ascribed verso, 25cm x
35cm. £40-£60

417

A Palini , Amalfi, oil on canvas, signed, titled
verso, 59cm x 90cm. £30-£50

418

A quantity of engravings and prints, including
sporting, hunting, etc (one box). £30-£50

419

Dscreet, 'Red Eyed Owl', acrylic on canvas,
153cm x 76cm. Dscreet is a renowned Street
Artist whose trademark owls can be seen
throughout East London. Artist's Resale Rights
are applicable on this lot. £150-£250

420

Henry Sylvester Stannard, Autumn landscape,
and an old stone bridge, two watercolours, each
signed, 24cm x 35cm (2). £80-£120

403

404

Early 20th century, photographic memorial
portrait on embroidered silk, HMS Victoria,
47cm x 35cm; together with a number of
artworks including a watercolour of a boy
feeding rabbits, and an oil painting of an old
watermill (5) £40-£60
A quantity of pictures, prints and an embroidery
panel (qty). £20-£30

405

Belgian School, Driving sheep, oil on canvas, 46
x 67cm. £200-£300

406

Colin Vokes, four Northamptonshire landscapes,
two oils, two watercolours; and other prints,
including an etching by Edward Sharland (12).
£50-£80

421

Maritime interest: Possibly William Edward
James Dean, HMS Victoria, and HMS Minotaur,
two watercolours, one signed Dean, 29cm x
44cm (2). £100-£150

407

After J E Herring Sen, a series of four foxhunting engravings, each 29cm x 39cm (4) £30£50

422

408

Mariani, Fiori di Campo, oil on canvas, signed
40cm x 50cm, with accompanying "Art Identity
Card" from Atelier Internazionale D'Arte. £50£80

A large oil on canvas of Christ and two other
rolled oil on canvases, including Alexander Scott
attending the Dying Lord Admiral Nelson, all as
found, Christ canvas 89cm x 180cm. £50-£80

423

C Pearson, Scottish landscape, watercolour,
signed and dated, 23cm x 38cm. £60-£90

424

D Wicks, three horses feeding, pencil study,
signed, 28cm x 44cm. £30-£40

425

English School, pair of Victorian landscapes, oil
on board, each 16cm x 37cm; and another oil,
still life of fruit, initialled KJ, 18cm x 28cm (3)
£50-£80

426

After R David Digby, Red Grouse, signed limited
edition print, 39 x 29 cm; six others from the
series published by Shooting Times and Country
Magazine (7) £40-£60

427

Alfred Walter Williams,
Beach scene at dusk,
initialled, oil on relined canvas,
41cm x 66cm. £300-£400

409

410

Three whimiscal hunting cartoons, pen and ink,
each 11cm x 18cm; a set of four hunting
aquatints; and an engraving after Herring, C
harles XIIth (8). £70-£100
Three maps, one after Cary, Leicestershire, and
two others (3) £20-£30

411

Folland, village by bridge, signed watercolour,
framed, 33cm x 23cm. £50-£70

412

Kibart, 'Fishers Creek, King's Lynn', oil on
canvas, signed with title on reverse, framed,
46cm x 34cm. £50-£70

413

Manner of Louis William Wain, Cats Punch and
Judy show, bears signature, pen and ink over a
print(?), 18 x 25cm; and another, Cat musicians,
bears signature, pen and ink over a print(?), 16
x 22cm, (2).
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428

Pieter Christian Dommersen,
Dordrecht on the Maas,
signed and titled verso, oil on mahogany panel,
28cm x 38cm. £600-£800

443

Edwardian mahogany framed mirror, moulded
outlines, rectangular plate, height 156cm, width
50cm. £30-£50

429

C Wilde, Maritime scene, oil on card; together
with a quantity of other prints and engravings.
£50-£80

444

Victorian cast ion painted table, Rams head
design, circular top, diam 56cm, height 74cm.
£70-£100

430

B Hollis, Cattle in a landscape, oil on board,
29cm x 39cm; together with two prints of cattle
(3) £40-£60

445

Victorian cast ion painted table, Rams head
design, circular top, diam 56cm, height 74cm.
£70-£100

431

Edwardian mahogany bowfront china cabinet,
three glass shelves above a cupboard
compartment, width 69cm, depth 42cm, height
175cm. £50-£80

446

A large pine corner cupboard, late 19th Century,
fitted with five shelves to the open recess,
above a panelled cupboard, width 130cm, depth
approx 70cm, height 215cm. £20-£30

432

Victorian style mahogany three-door wardrobe,
plain frieze above three panelled doors, above
two long drawers, width 185cm, depth 63cm,
height 215cm. £200-£300

447

Modern longcase clock by Emperor Clock
Company, Roman numerals to chapter ring,
190cm high. £50-£80

448

Two country ladder back chairs, with rush seats,
and another elm chair (af) £40-£60

Edwardian mahogany dressing table, shaped
mirror above trinket drawers, the base with a
rectangular top, two short and two long
graduating drawers, square tapering legs, on
castors, width 107cm, depth 49cm, height
156cm; together with a mahogany framed
cheval mirror. (2) £30-£60

449

Large circular pine kitchen table, turned
supports, diam 153cm, height 76cm. £50-£80

450

Contemporary glass topped dining table, the
rectangular surface supported by angled wood
effect block plinth, length 180cm, width 90cm,
height 77cm. £100-£150

434

Victorian mahogany three-tier dumb waiter,
graduated circular tiers, each with a moulded
outline, baluster column, tripod legs, diameter
59cm, height 108cm. £180-£220

451

Suite of cane conservatory furniture, including a
two-seater settee, armchair, side chair, two
occasional tables, and a wall mirror, the seats
with removable padded cushions (6) £300-£500

435

Oval oak framed mirror, bevelled plate, beaded
edging, width 80cm, height 32cm. £20-£40

452

436

Edwardian mahogany jardinière stand,
removable metal liner, height 74cm, diam 32cm.
£40-£60

Pine blanket box, upholstered top, raised on
block feet, cotton print covers, width 105cm. £30
-£50

453

438

Victorian mahogany framed club chair, with
buttoned brown leather, replaced casters, height
70cm. £80-£120

Lincolnshire stripped pine dresser, galleried
back above three graduated drawers aside a
cupboard, raised on bun feet, porcelain handles,
width 121cm, depth 48cm, height 110cm. £100£150

439

An oak monks bench, carved panels and
borders, width 107cm, depth 52cm. £70-£100

454

Edwardian nursing chair, blue upholstery under
loose covers. £30-£50

440

Victorian pine kitchen dresser, glazed uppersection with sliding fronts, above two long
drawers and two pairs of panelled cupboards,
width 198cm, depth 75cm, height 219cm. £300£400

455

Metal child's bed, 204cm x 86cm by IKEA. £20£30

456

Pair of concrete horse heads, 42cm. £30-£50

457

Pair of Victorian correction chairs, white painted,
height 89cm. £50-£80

458

David Gascoigne sofa, French style scrolled
frame, floral tapestry pattern upholstery with
loose cushions, length 170cm. £200-£400

459

David Gascoigne sofa, French style scrolled
frame, burgundy upholstery with loose cushions,
length 190cm. £200-£300

433

441

Knoll type three-seater settee, with drop ends,
replacement covers in green chevron and purple
floral design, width 187cm, depth 87cm. £180£220

442

Victorian cast ion painted table, Rams head
design, circular wooden top, diam 56cm, height
74cm. £70-£110
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460

461

Oak longcase clock, arched hood with quarter
fluted columns, long door flanked by quarter
fluted columns, box base reduced, twelve inch
arched brass engraved dial, subsidiary seconds
dial and date aperture, signed George Fish,
Northampton, eight day movement striking on
on bell, height 205cm, (a.f.). £150-£250
Dutch wanlut bombe shape bureau, the fall front
enclosing a well fitted interior, three long
graduating drawers, shaped apron, ball and
claw feet, width 114cm, depth 59cm, height
102cm. £400-£600

472

Late Victorian mahogany china cabinet,
moulded cornice, glazed doors enclosing two
shelves, two frieze drawers, square tapering
legs, width 91cm, depth 36cm, height 163cm.
£80-£120

473

Reproduction mahogany coffee table, frieze
drawer, moulded legs, the top 92x92cm, height
48cm. £50-£80

474

Art Nouveau style fire surround, tile inset, with
rectangular hearth. £40-£60

475

Metal brazier, twin handles, splayed legs,
diameter 58cm, and a metal pedestal planter,
(2). £40-£60

462

Oval gilt framed wall mirror, 66x86cm. £30-£50

463

George III style wing back armchair, shaped
arms, bowfront seat, cabriole legs, pad feet,
81cm. £50-£70

476

Victorian Chesterfield settee, the front with three
turned and ringed legs, approximate length
210cm, required reupholstery. £100-£200

464

Pair of French oak framed chairs, upholstered
backs and seats, turned legs with shaped
stretchers, height 83cm. £50-£80

477

1930's cottage settee, drop arm, bun feet, height
84cm. £80-£120

465

Mahogany butlers tray on stand, the oval tray
with wavy gallery, twin brass handles, the stand
with square tapering legs, tray 75x53cm, height
63cm. £80-£120

478

Pair of 1930's easy chairs, scrolled arms, bun
feet, height 86cm. £50-£100

479

Walnut framed oval wall mirror, bevelled plate,
moulded outline; Edwardian walnut occasional
table with an rectangular top and a nest of
tables. £50-£80

480

Small brass and mesh fender, length 72cm, and
a pair of brass andirons, (3). £30-£50

481

Victorian pierced brass fender, length 128cm.
£30-£40

482

Victorian mahogany framed hoop back chair,
spindle gallery, bowfront seat, turned legs,
leather upholstery. £100-£150

483

Edwardian walnut Sutherland table, height
53cm, a cane seated chair and a beech stand,
(3). £50-£70

466

467

468

Victorian mahogany barometer, architectural
pediment, silvered dials, one signed Zanfrini &
Gugeri, Blandford, the case with shell inlay,
boxwood and ebony stringing, 99cm. £100-£150
Elliott grandmother clock, 8-day Westminster
chiming movement, walnut case, 162cm . £400£600
Waring & Gillows mahogany bookcase, moulded
cornice, the upper section with glazed doors
enclosing shelves, the base with a cupboard,
plinth base, width 101cm, depth 37cm, height
199cm. £80-£120

469

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top, two short and three long
graduating drawers, splayed bracket feet, width
96cm96cm, depth 47cm47cm, height
104cm104cm. £50-£100

484

An Edwardian mahogany ladies' writing desk
with inset black leather top, two drawers, raised
stationery alcoves and correspondence box, on
square tapering legs, 96cm high, 84cm wide,
53.2cm deep. £150-£200

470

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet,
shaped pediment, glazed door enclosing two
shelves, boxwood stringing, square tapering
legs, width 67cm, depth 34cm, height 145cm.
£50-£80

485

Victorian walnut games table, serpentine top
with inlaid chequerboard, turned legs and rails,
the top 85x41cm, height 71cm. £30-£50

486

IMahogany Pembroke table, 18th Century, with
stringing and rosewood banding, rectangular
leaves, fitted with an end drawer, matched by a
dummy drawer, square tapering legs, 108cm x
84cm. £120-£180

487

William IV mahogany elbow chair, bar back and
carved crossrail, upholstered seat, turned legs,
height 87cm. £40-£60

488

Dutch style brass five light chandelier,
Edwardian shades, 44cm drop. £50-£80

471

Reproduction mahogany bureau, fall front
enclosing a fitted interior, four long drawers
flanked by fluted columns, bracket feet, width
91cm, depth 49cm, height 99cm. £30-£50
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489

Victorian walnut Pembroke table, two leaves
with canted corners, frieze drawer, turned and
ringed legs, the top 108x105cm, height 72cm.
£40-£60

490

Victorian inlaid walnut Davenport, sloping writing
surface above a cupboard, width 54cm, depth
47cm, height 84cm. £50-£70

491

Victorian mahogany breakfast table, oval top
with moulded edge, turned column, four scrolled
legs, the top 126x96cm, heigth 76cm. £60-£80

492

Set of four French stained beechwood dining
chairs, cane panelled backs and seats, moulded
cartouche backs, on slender cabriole legs,
height 96cm. £60-£80

503

George II style walnut bureau, basically 18th
Century, with refurbishments, fall front with
herringbone stringing and cross-banding,
enclosing a fitted interior with a well, drawers
and pigeon-holes, three long drawers below,
pine ends, bun feet, width 91cm, depth 51cm,
height 101cm. £400-£600

504

Beech childs Chair, spindle back, boarded seat,
turned legs and rails, height 56cm. £10-£20

505

Victorian mahogany hall chair, carved shield
back, boarded seat, turned legs, height 85cm.
£25-£40

506

Oak child's desk and chair, the desk with sloping
writing surface, height 80cm, the chair with box
seat, (2).

507

Edwardian mahogany extending dining table,
with one extra leaf, and winding handle,
rounded ends, moulded edge on four cabriole
legs, 106 x 103cm. £70-£90

493

Composition Pierrot lamp, 44cm, no shade. £10£20

494

Victorian mahogany bowfront towel rail, barley
twist supports, height 86cm, and a mahogany
pot cupboard. £60-£100

495

Padouk dinner trolley, glass inset tray top, shelf
under, on casters, 46x66cm, height 61cm. £40£60

508

Set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs,
spindle backs, woolwork seats, turned legs,
height 94cm. £25-£40

496

A Victorian chaise longue upholstered in green
velvet, scrolled end, turned legs, approximate
length 178cms. £70-£100

509

497

Set of six George I style walnut dining chairs,
20th Century, vase-shaped backs with carved
scallops, cotton brocade upholstered drop-in
seats, on cabriole legs with scallop knees, ball
and claw feet, 101cm; and together with a
matching dining table, fixed top with a moulded
edge and rounded corners, plain frieze, on four
cabriole legs with scalloped knees, ball and claw
feet, 205cm x 91cm. (7) £120-£180

Victorian rosewood pole screen, lancet top, gros
point needlework panel with beading, designed
with flowers in a cartouche, leaf-capped baluster
column, incurved platform, scrolled feet, height
173cm. £80-£120

510

George III oak side table,rectangular top, frieze
drawer, moulded legs, width 80cm, depth 48cm,
height 74cm. £50-£80

511

Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table,
satinwood banding and stringing, with an undertier, width 56cm; and a nest of three occasional
tables, (4). £50-£70

512

Victorian style mahogany writing table, bowfront
top with leather inset, two frieze drawers, turned
and fluted legs, width 85cm, depth 53cm, height
78cm. £40-£60

498

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with moulded edge, brushing
slide above three long graduating drawers,
bracket feet, width 94cm, depth 47cm, height
80cm. £70-£100

513

499

Victorian oak tripod table,, rectangular tilt top,
turned column, splayed legs, the top 61x55cm,
height 73cm. £40-£60

Victorian mahogany canterbury,five slatted
dividers, drawer base, turned legs, on casters,
width 52cm, depth 40cm, height 57cm.

514

500

1940s oak chest of drawers, rectangular top,
fitted with four long drawers, bracket feet, width
90cm, depth 44cm, height 104cm. £50-£70

Edwardian mahogany three tier stand, boxwood
stringing. shaped supports, height 98cm. £40£60

515

501

Brass Conrinthian column standard lamp, with
shade, 166cm overall. £50-£80

Beech stool,, circular seat, turned legs and rails,
height 54cm. £20-£30

516

502

Joined oak stool, rectangular top with a moulded
edge, turned legs, plain stretchers, width 45cm
£30-£50

Victorian mahogany carver chair, arched back
with pierced vase splat, open arms, close
studded leather seat, square tapering legs, H
stretcher, height 94cm. £20-£40
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517

Edwardian walnut games table, square top with
reversible lid enclosing a chess board, frieze
drawer, square tapering legs, width 62cm,
height 73cm. £80-£100

518

Victorian mahogany windout dining table,
matched top with moulded edge, turned and
fluted legs, one extra leaf, length 142cm, width
99cm, height 70cm. £70-£100

519

Set of six Victorian beech bar back kitchen
chairs, boarded seats, turned legs and rails,
height 86cm. £70-£100

520

Oak side table, rectangular top, three frieze
drawers, shaped apron, square legs, width
76cm, depth 47cm, height 68cm. £200-£300

521

Singer sewing machine, oak case, 44cm. £20£30

522

Victorian mahogany commode, dummy drawer
fascia, rectangular top with moulded edge,
bracket feet, width 64cm, depth 48cm, height
76cm. £40-£60

523

A cabinet made mahogany sideboard, by Mark
Atton, Market Overton, long profile with gallery
back, central drawer above pair of panelled
cupboards, flanked by further cupboards, raised
on turned supports, width 219cm, depth 41cm,
height 90cm. £300-£400

531

Burr walnut dining suite in the Queen Anne
style, comprising sideboard, three central
drawers flanked by cupboards, extending dining
table and six dining chairs, all with cabriole legs.
£100-£200

532

Art Deco style pair of pendant light fittings,
marbled printed glass bowls, diameter 37cm,
and a pair of wall lights. £50-£80

533

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with moulded edge, two short
and two long graduating drawers flanked by
blind fretwork canted corners, ogee bracket feet,
width 115cm, depth 49cm, height 84cm. £50£80

534

Victorian nursing chair, carved walnut frame,
cabriole legs, pottery casters, height 93cm. £30£40

535

Victorian carved oak Davenport, the top with
three quarter gallery, sloping writing surface
enclosing a fitted interior, cupboards to both
sides, bun feet, width 57cm, depth 57cm, height
92cm. £150-£250

536

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with a reeded edge, two short
above three long graduating drawers, bracket
feet, reduced, width 113cm, depth 54cm, height
102cm. £60-£90

537

George III style mahogany three-pillar dining
table, 20th Century, D-shaped ends with a
reeded edge, fitted with two additional leaves,
ringed column, tripod reeded legs, brass toes
and castors, 268cm x 107cm. £200-£300

538

Edwardian walnut wall cabinet, glazed doors
enclosing shelves, height 84cm, width 40cm,
(a.f.). £15-£25

539

Four wall mirrors, including an oval mirror with
inlaid mahogany frame, walnut framed mirror,
rectangular gilt framed mirror and rectangular
mirror in a moulded gilt frame, (4). £15-£25

524

Brass jardiniere, embossed decoration, lion ring
mask handles, 17cm, jam pan, trivet, etc. £30£50

525

A set of three brass fire irons, urn finials, 72cms,
and a brass andiron. £15-£25

526

Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs,
cartouche shape backs, with foliate and scroll
outlines, shaped solid seats, turned baluster
legs, height 92cm. £50-£80

527

Reproduction oak bureau, panelled fall front,
enclosing part fitted interior, three long drawers
under, lacking feet, width 74cm. £40-£60

528

Joined oak mule chest, rectangular hinged
boarded top, panelled front and sides, two
drawers, width 123cm, depth 53cm, height
82cm. £200-£300

540

George III mahogany stick barometer, swanneck, plain column, turned cistern cover,
silvered dial signed Silvani, Brighton, 101cm.
£300-£400

529

Regency mahogany sideboard, probably
Scottish, three-quarter gallery, inverted bowfront
centre drawer, over two small doors, flanked by
two further doors, spiral twist uprights, turned
and ringed legs, length 183cm, depth 63cm,
height 102cm. £300-£400

541

530

A pair of hardwood beside pedestal chests of
three drawers, metal handles, bun feet, width
45cm, depth 45cm, height 65cm. £40-£60

George III mahogany longcase clock, arched
painted dial signed Thos. Gadsby, Leicester,
with date aperture and subsidiary second dial,
moonphase lunette, floral spandrels, Arabic
numerals, eight-day two-chain movement,
striking on a bell, case with scrolled pediment
with finials over, short triple lancet top door,
flanked by engaged spiral fluted columns,
splayed bracket feet, height 136cm. £600-£800
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542

Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase,
moulded cornice, lancet glazed doors enclosing
shelves, secretaire drawer above a cupboard,
plinth base, width 107cm, depth 49cm, height
216cm. £80-£120

543

A cast brass stick stand, Victorian style, 72cm.
£40-£60

544

Oak longcase clock, the hood with moulded
cornice, turned columns, arched door flanked by
quarter columns, box base, lacking plinth,
fourteen inch square painted dial with date
aperture, signed Daniel Bellman, Broughton,
thirty hour movement striking on a bell, David
Bellman, Broughton, 200cm. £150-£200

545

A reproduction mahogany canterbury, width
49cm, and a mahogany bedside cupboard, (2).
£20-£40

546

Dutch style brass six-light chandelier, fitted for
electricity, with S-scroll brackets, cut glass
shades, octagonal column and finial piece,
90cm drop. £150-£200

547

A set of thirty six brass stair rods, 77cm, no
clips, and other brass rods, damaged. £20-£40

548

Old stone trough, rectangular, 101x49cm. £70£100

549

A modern table lamp, clear perspex column on
a glass base, with metallic silver shade, 56cm
overall. £40-£60

550

Modern Bokhara pattern rug,, central design
within a broad scrolled border, 168x168cm. £30£50

551

Persian pattern runner, central medallion, tiled
field, broad meandering blue ground border,
275x187cm; small Persian pattern mat and two
others, including a signed silk rug (4) £20-£30

552

A Chinese carpet, pink ground, floral design,
276 x 190cm; and two smaller rugs, one with
blue ground 140 x 68cm, one with pink ground,
five guls, 95 x 64cm (3). £30-£50

553

Tabriz carpet, all over floral design on a red
ground, narrow borders, 342x248cm. £200-£300

554

Tabriz carpet, central medallion on a pale
ground field, within guards, broad meandering
border, all over floral design, 342x246cm. £200£300

555

Afghan rug, the design with three rows of five
tiles, red ground, 240x162cm. £100-£150

556

Kashan carpet, all over design with floral palms
and flowers, enclosed by borders, cream ground
with pink and blue tones, 300 x 200cm. £250£300
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